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PRESIDENT IK 1Y BE PLOT TO
1
ALL EUROPE HOUSE TAKES
WEEPS FOR FIRST SHOT
CHRIST! AT RAILROADS
Beveridge Starts
The Statehood Fight
Going in the Senate
Hamilton hill Reported Forces Lined
He reached Colon at 10 o'clock on
the morning of Thanksgiving day,
caught the train that landed In Pan-
ama at 4 o'clock, remained there an
hour and a half and returned to Co-
lon. He left the Isthmus at 1:10 the
nevt day. As It was a holiday no one
was working.
Says CIiIiicm- - (iris Are Sold.
Honolulu, Jan. 29. A
Chinese and a Hawaiian
girl have been married here. Ah
Young Is the Oriental and little Anna
Kahaulelio Is the bridé. She looks to
he about 11 years of age. but she says
.she Is 14.
Not long ago the father and mother
of a Portuguese girl called at a license
office and asked for a license for the
marriage of their child to n Japifneso.
Everybody roa willing and the license
was granted. The Japanese gave his
age as something over 40 and the pa
rents declared that the girl was 14, al-
though she looked younger. One no- -
tary public believes that the young
girls nre sold to the Orientals.
Bravery Prevents Murder.
Uj for Battle Royal on JointiHrfihniittPresident Is Asked
nuuui
I ft L Stomo ne
i -- i
Copenhagen, Jan. 29. An attempt
to shoot M. Albertl. minister of Jus-
tice, was today frustrated by the brav-
ery of the minister, who grappled with
his assailant and wrested the revol-
ver from him. The minister's assailant
was immediately arrested. He was
a former Insurance agent named Boye,
who had been sentenced for burglary,
d spite his protests of innocence.
Friends of the prisoner say he had be-y- y
allWf.vY ó
the statehood bogy hang over na-
tional congresses in the future if he
can help it. Again. Ultra has been a
new alignment of forces In the senate
as the result of an InAMlafS Of new-bloo-
into that aristocratic body since
statehood last was before It. The op-
ponents of the bill are not saying
much, lint those frequent conferences
between democrats and republicans
have an ominous look. Not even I'ev- -
ridge expects the bill to pass prompt-
ly, but no one at this time can gauge
accurately how strong the fight will be
or how Tung drawn out.
There is little doubt that with the
addition of the Foraker amendment
the opposition would OS ready to make
handsome concessions or at once stop
the light. A large percentage of the
antis in the senate ire quite willing to
let the two territories vote separately
on either Joint or single statehood, but
balk hopelessly at the omnibus fea-
ture.
If the proposition simmers down
positively down to joint statehood or
none at all there's the nib. The
friends of Joint statehood believe when
it comes to the final question of set-
tling the matter or leaving It hanging
like the sword of the late lamented
Damocles over the heads of congress,
the senate will pass the bill, amend-
ments or none, single or joint. Put
then there is always Foraker to reek-o-
with. And, furthermore, there are
plenty nf senators whose dislike for
the Intrusion of the big stick into their
sanctuary will make them oppose the
Hamilton bill, not hecaus' they cure
particularly, but just to "show" tin
president.
Sudden Death of Denmark's
King a Great Shock,
RELATED TO NEARLY ALL
RULERS ON THE CONTINENT
Passing of Deeply Loved Monarch
Plunges Many Countries Into
Sincerest Mourning,
ipenhageii. Jan. 29. Christian.
the Ninth, the aged king of Denmark,
dean of the crow ned heads of Kurope,
lather of King George of Greece, of
Queen Alexandria of Great Britain
and Ireland, and of the Dowager Kin-pre- ss
Maria Feodorovna of lUisshi,
grandfather of King Haakon the Sev-
enth of Norway, and related bv blood
or by marriage to most of the Kur-pea- n
rulers, died with startling sud-
denness in the Atnalienborg palace
this afternoon. The aeeession of his
sueceessor. Prince Frederick, his eld-
est son, who win be known as Fred-
erick the Klglh, will be proclaimed to-
morrow.
The following official bulletin was
issued this evening:
His mnjesty died at 3:30 o'clock this
afternoon. After his majesty had
brought this morning's audience to a
conclusion he appeared to be Ulte
well and proceeded to luncheon as
USUal, Toward the end of the meal he
gave evidence of indisposition an I
was compelled to retire to bed at 2:30
p. tn. His majesty passed away peace-
fully, the symptoms indicating heart
failure.
This bulletin tells concisely the story
Of the death scene which found ever-en- e.
even those who realized the in-- :
reusing feebleness of the king, un-
prepared for the sudden shock.
The death of King Christian has
dunged half the courts of Kurope Into
the deepest mourning and brought a
sense of personal loss as well as of sin-
cere grief to everyone throughout the
kingdom of Denmark, reaching even
the humblest cottage, evidences oi
which are show n everywhere tonight.
It hOS cast a pall over the palaces of
ihe monarcas of Great Britain, itus- -
sia, Norway and Greece,
The quick taking away of the dis-
tinct personality who has for so long
been a center of Interest not only In
his own country, but throughout the
civilized world, almost paralyzed the
community and unnerved the business
world of Denmark. Kven late tonight
lile itií'Ii nf :iPf:iir :irt onlv re.'i i virl n m
from the shock and beginning to pre-
pare for the changed conditions.
Kvery flag in the city Is at half
mast; all plui es of amusement are
closed and the people walk the Streets
as though they were passing through
the chamber of death Itself.
This afternoon when the (lag Dying
over the palace was placed at half-ma- st
the news spread from mouth to
mouth. It was not believed by the
greal crowds which gradually assem-
bled in the square in front of
palace, but When the
uncertainty gave place to certainty,
those in the assemblage shed tears
lid dispersed in respectful sllenc",
many baring their heads and Saluting
the palace as they want by.
King Christian appeared to be in hl-- i
usual health this morning. After
taking breakfast he held a puble au-
dience, which It has been his custom
to do every Monday morning. The re-
ception today was largely attended,
and his majesty conversed freely and
affably with a number of officials and
other persons. When the function
was over the king, though appearing
to be slightly fatigued, attended
(Continued on Pago 2, Column 2.)
AT BIER OF
1
THOUSANDS VIEW
DEAD WARRIOR
Old Rebel Cavalry
Pays Last Tribute.
GRAY HAIRED VETERANS MAKE
PILGRIMAGE FROM THE SOUTH
After Solemn and Beautiful Cere-
mony Remains of Great Soldier
Are Laid to Rest on the
Heights Above Potomac.
Washington, Jan. 29. The body of
the late Major General Joseph Wheel-
er, U. S. A., retired, was laid at rest
in Arlington this afternoon on a shad-
ed slope overlooking the Potomac.
Thousands uncovered their heads In
silent tribute as the impressive cara-
van of mourners made its way slowly
out Pennsylvania avenue this after
noon beneath the wealth of sunshine
that gave to the day a taste of spring-
time In the dead of winter. All along
the line of march the white carnation
marked the memory of the late Win
McKlnley. and on the casket wrapped
In the folds of the American Hag there
bloomed a cluster of these pure flo-
wer. They were placed on the altar
In St. John's Episcopal church at thi
beginning of the burial service, and
as the choir softly chanted the clos-
ing hymn "Peace, perfect peace," a
white robed priest took the flower
from the altar and placed them
at the head of the casket unid
the folds of the red, white and blue.
Beside them bloomed the beautiful
flowers sent by the president anil Mrs
Roosevelt.
From 10 o'clock this morning until
2 this aftemOOII while the nody lay in
state in the historic little church on
Lafayette simare, thousands of din
eral Wheeler's friends passed up the
aisle to the outer chancel and bowed
In silence as they looked for the last
time on (he warrior's face.
By 2 o'clock the nave of the church
was filled with gruy haired men, th
place of honor to the right of tin
president in the right transept being
given to "Wheeler's old cavalry." who
came on from the south by special in- -
vltatlon of the family. Pack of them
sat other confederate veterans.
Lieutenant General and Mis. Chaf-fe- e
were among the friends who sat
near the family.
The cabinet w as represented by Sec-
retary Taft and Postmaster General
C'ojtelyou. Two minutes before the
hour of the service to begin the in-tir-
congregation arose while the pres-
ident, preceded by his military aid.
Colonel Hroinwell, and his naval aid,
Lieutenant Key, In full Uniform, and
accompanied by Mrs. Hoosevelt. en-
tered the church from the transept
door and were assigned to the first
pew. which they shared with the (am-
ity, who entered Immediately nftcr-wur-
The President and Mrs. Roose-
velt were both in mourning
The service was brief and Impres-
sive, and followed, with a ft w i xeep-tlon- s,
the regular liturgy for the burial
of the dead. During the singing ef
"Peace, perfect peace," the pall-bear--
took their position at the front of
the casket, which was home to the
caisson awaiting It at the transept
door, by eight sergeants of engineers
In uniform. Throughout the service
a guard of honor, consisting of n
captain of engineers, and two ser-
geants, stood at attention beside the
casket.
Captain Fltzhugh I,ec. an aid to the
president, sat near the family, and
Lieutenant V. S. Grant, III., also of
the president's staff, was fine of the
officers who aceompnnlcd the body ti
Arlington. The line of march was
down fifteenth street to PennaylvanU
avenue, on past the White House aei?
the war department, and across the
Aqueduct bridge to Arlington. The
pageant as It moved to the strains of
the "Dead March" from "Saul" mini"
sn Impressive picture, witnessed by
thousands, who stood with hexed
heads. The President and Mrs. Tto'
returned immediately to the
White House after the service, re-
training In the church, however, until
the family had left.
Mngoon Lamhasts Poult Itey.
New York, Jan. 29. O vrrnor Chus.
R. Magoon. of the Panama canal zone,
who arrived from Colon yesterday on
the way to Washington, talked With
reporters about the recently publish-
ed article of Poultnev Plgelow on con-
ditions In the oannl zone. He said
Blgelow'S visit was u very brief one.
VALLES
BELL'S STORY
RINGS FALSE
Fornoff Has Grave
Suspicions.
PRISONER AT SANTA FE MAY
HAVE PREARRANGED SCHEME
Albuquerque Officer Goes to Martinez
to Get Proof of Tale of
Self Branded Criminal
in Prescott Jail.
Spot al to the Morning Journal.
Prescott, Ariz., Jan. 29. That the
confession of Frank Pell to the mur-
der of Colonel J. Francisco Chaves In
New Mexico is part of a deep laid
plot to save the neck nf Domingo Val-
les, now in Jail in Santa Fe, Is the
growing SUBplélon In the minds of the
Officers who have been examining the
prisoner,
Deputy United States Marshal Fred
FornolT. of Albuquerque, put Dell
through a severe three hours' sweating
today and Is far from being satisfied
that Belfa story is straight. The lut
ler gives a fairly plausible talc of the
shooting, and If he Is giving a fake
confession In- has concocted It with
considerable Ingenuity. He sticks to
his story that he alone committed the
murder, traveled many miles to shoot
Colonel Chaves, had a narrow escape
from being nabbed by Ihe blondhoutu's
after the deed, and fled southward,
ultimately landing In the remote
mountains of Yavapai county. Arizo-
na, where he was employed about tho
mines for a year. There are many
Maws In the narrative, however, and
Fornoff Is rather skeptical about the
truth of the man's tale. Many of his
statements will need strong corrobo-
ration and Fornoff will leave tomorrow
for Martines, where Hell alleges he
was recently employed ns a section
hand. Careful inquiry will be made
there as to the antecedents of tho
prisoner.
There Is a lurking fear In the minds
of Fornoff and Sheriff Lowry that
Hell's confession was carefully pre-
arranged in New Mexico to save Do-
mingo Valles, who Is now Imprisoned
at Santa Fe awaiting trial. The men
who captured Valles have a strong
circumstantial case against him. Val-
les Is wealthy and Influential. The con-
fession made bv Hell cojld be skill-
fully used in ttie trial of Vulles to
east doubt In the minds of the Jury.
Hell might easily prove his Inno-
cence after the liberation or acquit-
tal of Valles and moreover It Is quit"
possible that Hell will he paid a large
enough sum to make him quite will-
ing to take the risk. Hell admitted
that he had three Mexican wives uuil
this fact also makes the deputy mar-
shal suspicious.
PACKERS' CASE
UNDER WAY
ARMOUR'S ATTORNEY TELLS
ABOUT GARFIELD INTERVIEW
Chicago. III., Jan. 29. The trial
of the question of the Immunity
of the packers Indicted for al-
leged conspiracy in restraint of trat'o
was ednmmenced today before Jdug
Humphrey In the federal court.
Louis (1. Krautboff, foimerly gervrnl
counsel for Armour & Co.. was 111"
only witness examined during the day
He described in detail his Interview
with Commissioner of Corporations
Uarfleld, which prepared the way fir
the commissioner's Investigation of tlie
packing Industry, and during which
tin packers ailegi in- promised Immu
nlty to the packers provided thy
would nllow him to have access t
their books. He declared that Com-
missioner Oarflcld told him that the
Information would not be used In at. y
criminal prosecution and that his de-
partment had no connection whatever
with the department of Justice Act-
ing on thes statements from the com-
missioner Mr. Kraut hoff declared thst
he advised his clients as well as Ni -
cial t i the Morning Journal.
Washington, Jan. 29. The Joint
statehood bill was reported to the
senate today by the senate committee
on, territories. Albert J. Peveridge.
chairman. This starts the perform
ance, h mu ttie end win be is every
OOdy'S guess.
The bill as reported differs from the
bill as passed by the house only by
reason nf a few minor amendments,
which will be quite satisfactory to the
representatives.
Senator Hcverldge, to all outward
seeming, was never more confident.
The gentleman from Indiana In fact
Is bouyantly optimistic regarding the
passage of the Hamilton bill by the
senate.
Nevertheless. Senator Hcverldge is
very much awake to the fact that
there are going to be some lively
times and a lot of talking before tile
upper hOUSe of congress places the
seal of Its approval on the entrance
into (the union of Arizona nnd New
Mexico as one state. Senator Foraker's
opposition to the measure has reached
the point of bitterness. If talking It
to death or if executing it in any other
way Is a possibility Foraker will do
It. And while no one wishes Mr. For-
aker any 111 luck It would be hard for
the friends of Joint statehood to con-- i
vince an observer that they are gen-- 1
(finely sorry that Mr. Foraker is In
very poor physical trim at this time
to kill anything.
Mr. Hcverldge bases bis optimism
partly on the fact that he has a very
determined and very powerful chief
executive at his back, who will not lit
DEADLOCK MAY
RESULT OVER
RATE BILL
HOUSE THINKS ITS BILL
WILL BE GOOD ENOUGH
Representatives Believe Their Rail-
way Regulation Measure Expresses
Sentiments of the People,
Correspondence Morning Journal.
Washington, Jan. It The highly
significant suggestion was made
by one of the house leaders
that if the railway rate hill Is passed
by unanimous vote in the house as
expected, the democrats and republic-
ans of the lower body will stand sol-
idly against the senate when the bill
goes to conference and insist upon the
llOUae bill lining adopted as the law.
It is well known, of course, that
the house bill goes farther in ruil-wa- y
rate regulation than the senate
now expects to go, and that the rail-
way interests are depending upon the
senate to modify the bill. All legis-
lation Is usually the ri suit of com-
promise, and the railroads look for-
ward to having the hill shaped when
It gets into conference.
The point that Is now being made
by the house leaders Is that tlie unan-
imous expression of the popular
branch of congress, voicing the direct
sentiment of the people and made
more emphatic by agreement between
the two great parties, would give the
house conferees the right to Insist up-- I
on the agreement of the sentiment to
the house bill.
Semite Will lie Piqued.
Insistence by the house confereis
upon this attitude will provoke an
Interesting situation. The senate Is
very prone to holding out for Its ow n
way. It regards the house ns largely
the formative agency In legislation. Its
duties being to chop the timber and
rough hew It; the senate later to shape
it Into effeetlvc and enduring form. It
will lie a new sensation for the scn-- I
ate to nnd the house daring to sug-- :
gest that their action ls the perfec-
tion of wisdom.
Of course this suggestion nf the
lions leaders does not carry the Idea
that the hill cannot be amended In
any form, but relates to Ihe substance
of the bill. With all the verbiage ef the
hill and Its technical language there
'are only a few essential principles up-
on which tlie ultra conservative sena-
tors and the house will differ and tt Is
these essentials that tlie house lead
ers propose to Insist upon retaining
In the bill.
Is a very Interesting situation,
and tlie announcement of the proposed
policy will probably cause wide and
free discussion among senators. One
thing the leaders will have In mind,
huwever. will be that the situation
shall not cause n deadlock between the
two houses and the possible failure
In legislation.
Home of I lie older statesmen In the
house are inclined to doubt the feas-
ibility of securing a unanimous vote
HEPBURN RATE REGULATION
WILL NOW HAVE THE FLOOR
Pennsylvania, Ballimore and Ohio
and Others Violated Interstate
Commerce Law,
Washington, Jan. 29. What is con-
sidered a strike at the railroads was
taken by the house today in the adop-
tion of a resolution calling on the
president to furnish Information as to
the existence of on alleged agreement,
in violation of the Interstate commerce
law. between the Pennsylvania &
Ohio, Northern Central and Philadel-
phia, Baltimore ami Washington rail-
road companies. Opposition to the
resolution did not develop until after
it had been adopted by the speaker.
At this point Mr. Dalfell, of Pennsyl-
vania, moved against it with a DgOtton
t.i reconsider. This motion was laid
on the table with the aid of 37 re-
publican votes, united with the dem-
ocrats, which makes it impossible to
reconsider the resolution without a
two-thir- vote of the house.
The house gave Its unanimous con-
sent to begin tomorrow the consider-
ation of the Hepburn railroad bill and
continue with the same until the hill
shall he disposed of.
A tribute to the memory of Joseph
WKeofer was paid by the amendment
of a bill under consideration si, ,is
to name one nf the streets of the city
"Wheeler" street. In taking this ac
Hon Mr Sherman, of N' v York, spoke
in words of praise of the dead gen-
eral. The house adjourned at 6:64
o'clock until tomorrow.
BOYCOTT AM) I OK I.ST
RESERVES occiPY SENATE
Washington. .Ian. L'i. Tin Chinee
boycott and the administration nf th"
forest reserves divided tiis attention
of tin' senate today. The Chinese
question came up In connection with
a resolution by Mr. Tillman demand-
ing an Investigation by the committee
on immigration. Mr. Tillman modi-fle-
the ri solution by omitting tile ma-jor portion of the preamble, ami afl r
considerable discussion the resolution
was r nnnieiidcd to the committee
on contingent expense.
Mr. llcyburn raised the question re-
garding tlie reservations. He sharply
criticised the methods of ihe forestry
bureau and charged it with maintain-
ing a press combination for the pur-
pose of attacking him. He declinad,
howevev. to bold the president respon-
sible for this course. He said that the
course was Calculated to retard the
development nf the west, Air. Dubois
took a contrary view, defending the
policy pursued ami contending that it
was in the interest of the arid region.
Nothing Doing tor Rank Loot, rs.
Washington, Jan. .!'. The Supreme
court of tlie United states today re-
fused to grant leave to Leonard Im-bod-
ami J. a. Hill to nie petitions
for writs of habeas corpus. They are
under sentence of Imprisonment for
ten years In the Colorado penitentiary
on the charge of bunk wrecking in
Denver.
count Lamsdorfl Murdered.
Takum, Courtland. .Ian. It, Counl
Frederick Dnmsdnrff and Baron Ro-enn-e,
two of the most 'imminent land
owners of this district, while mil driv-
ing yesterday, were attacked by a
bund of revolutionists and were pulled
from their sleighs and murdered.
Count Utmsdorff Is not the foreign
minister nf same name.
der the new plan of representation
no proxies will be allowed, only dele-
gates wlio present themselves at the
meetings being allowed to vote. The
executive committee of the new or-
ganization will be made large enough
to permit of on
finance, transportation, stock yards
nnd live stock SXChangOft, sanitation,
forest reserves and grazing lands and
foreign and home markets. Grievanc-
es affecting any Interest connected
with the UVS stock Industry, whether
it be the stock raiser, the rallrouds.
packer, commlslon man, or whoever
It might he that thinks he has cause
for complaint, will be given attention
by the proper The
agreement made tonight will be
submitted to the Joint meeting of the
two associations for approval tomor- -
come unbalanced bv his
wrongful imprisonment.
Japan Hasn't Lost Islands.
Tokio, Jan. 29. London and I'er-li- n
telegrams reporting the Intended
sale of the Philippines to Japan nre
received here incredulously. It is be-
lieved that to Improve the opportuni-
ties acquired in Manchuria and Ko-
rea will monopolize all of Japan's re-
sources. The KOkumtn declares tint,
in consequence of the prompt recog-
nition by the United States of the pro-
tectorate over Korea. Japan disclaim-
ed all designs on the Philippines, anil
she now only desires America to per-
form her duty of civilizing those
islands.
Will Examine Mlchallek..
Washington, Jan. 29. On meeting
today the house authorized its elec-
tions committee No. 1 to take tesli-mon- y
regarding the charge that An-
thony Mlchallek, elected to congrí s
from Illinois, is not a citizen of the
United States.
EXPRESS THIEF
AND FLEES
GONZALES FIGHTS OFF THE
SHERIFF AND HIS DAUGHTER
Man Who Stole Dimes From La
Junta Wreck Escapes at
Trinidad,
Trinidad, Colo., Jan. 29. Two Ml
held prisoners in the county
Jail, one of them being Gonzales,
charged with stealing a sum of money
from a package torn Open in a wreck
In New Mexico recently, fought their
Way out of jail tonglht and are being
pUrtued by a posse, (núzales, who Is
of powerful physique, struck down
Sheriff John I). Brown as he and his
daughter, a girl of eighteen years,
were serving supper to the prisoners
sheriff Brown fought off the prisoner
but DOUld not overpower him. While
this was going on the girl was strug-
gling with another Mexican, striking
him Several times with a disli tray
She was n more successful than her
father In her efforts to prevent the
Jail broak and was compelled to giv
up when both prisoners dashed out In-
to the Jail yard and disappeared in the
darkness. Neither the sheriff nnr his
daughter were severely injured.
Japan's Budget.
Tokio, Jan. 29. The budget for the
fiscal year of 1906-- 7 was Informally
submitted to the lower house of the
Diet today. The extraordinary expen-
diture for the withdrawal of the
troops from Manchuria ami for other
military arrangements exceeds 410,-000.0-
yen ($225,000,000.)
Confirmed at Cupe Town.
Cape Town, Jan. 19. Dr. Jameson,
the prime minister, in a speech today.
Confirmed the recent report that the
Transvaal nnd Orange River Qolouy
would be simultaneously granted rep-
resentative governments, an official
announcement to that effect being ex-
pected in a few days.
10 MILES IN
58 SECONDS
Ormonde. Pit Jan. 29. Victor de
Mogeot of France was crowned speed
king of the world this afternoon on
the Daytonla sands, after driving his
gasoline car two miles in the marvel-
lous time of 68 5 seconds.
De Mogeot maintained a speed of
.123 miles an hour to make this rce-lor-
J
on the bill In the house. Discipline
has been restored In the republican
ranks, but revolt is still rampant In
the democracy, It Will be surprising
to these pessimists if the two factions
Of democrats In Ihe house agree I
follow their leader nnd unite to make
a smashing unanimous vote
First Through simplón.
Isella. Northern Italy, Jan. 2!). The
first passenger train, carrying notables
'and officials, passed through the Sim-
plón tunnel today nmldst artillery sa- -
lutes. There were no other notew or- -
thy Incidents.
of Nevada Dies.
RenO, Nov.. Jan. ID- .- Reinhold Snd-le- r.
for several years gnvernor nf Ne-
vada, died at his home, Kureka, New.
early this morning. He had been 111
for severul weeks at Ely.
Nominations Confirmed.
Washington, Jan. 29. The senate in
executive session today confirmed the
follow Ing nominations:
Henry Clay ldc. Vermont, governor
general of the Philippine Islands, Jas
F Smith, California, vice governor of
the Philippine islands; Lloyd C. !r
Pennsylvania. ambuss nlor to
Brazil; J. O. Van orsdale, Wyoming,
assistant attorn, y general.
DISCIPLINE FOR
FORI BIRO
Special to (he Morning Journal
Washington, Jan. 2. The secre-
tary of war has transmitted a letter
to congress recommending that legis-
lation be enacted t" establish a sys-
tem of discipline for the general hos-
pital at Fori Ha yard, New Mexico. He
advises that all persons admitted to
treatment in this hospital, while pa-
tients there. Should be subject to the
rules and artilles for the government
of the armies of the United Stall's
Frederick F. Parker, of New Mex-
ico, has been admitted to pr.ietlce in
the supreme court of the District of
Columbia,
WHOL E ARM
BLOWN OFF
Special to the Morning Journal.
Las Vegas, N. M Jan. 29. - Daniel
Martinez, sixteen years old, ismlnusan
arm as the result of a terrible in Icdent
with a shotgun while out hunting
nafth of this city. The accidental
of the flreamy while Martinez
was climbing through a barbed wire
fence riddled the unfortunate lad's
arm from shoulder to elbow, and It
was necessary to amputate the mem-be- r.
Tlie wound was a frightful one
th whole charge of shot entering the
arm st tho elbow, blowing the bones
to atoms, and coming out st th"
shoulder.
Martinez wna with Arthur Keene.
He had crawled through the fence
and was pulling the gun after him
when one of the wires caught the
trigger and it was discharged.
STOCKMEN READY
TO JOINFORCES
Delegates From Two Big Associations
Are Fixing Up the Details in Denver.
Denver, Colo., Jan. L'9. All the de-
tails for consolidating the National
Live Stuck association and the Ameri-
can Cattle Growers' association, even
to the selection of u name for the
new organization, were agreed to to-
night at a meeting of representatives
of the two associations held at the
BrOWD Palace hotel. The name
upon Is the American National
lave Stock association. The plan out-
lined at the joint meeting of the ex-
ecutive commttte, s of the two
held In this city In October
of last year was ratified and addition-
al changes In the constitution and by-
laws agreed to, the most Important of
which Is the future representation at
conventions and the arrangement to
admit associations, ptate and other-
wise, to membership In a body. Un
P.U.E TWO, THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAC. Tuesday. January 80, 1(H6.
jBr ' . BJBBjaligiipfBBHBBBBaHaaaiaHaiBBBHBBBaiBHBlBBHBVDiaOh MnrrU ft o and Swift & C -to acji to i ho demanda f the com- - '
niaaloix r and give him such Informa-
tion as ho desired. The Laxative . MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANYALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.
'r k Known Quality INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
There are two classes ot remedies: those of known qual-
ity ;md which are permanently beneficial in effect, acting
gently, in harmony with nature, when natureneeds assist-
ance ; and another class, composed of preparations of
unknovyn, uncertain and inferior character, acting tempo
rarily, but injuriously, as a result of forcing the natural
-- OP THE--functions unnecessarily. One of the most exceptional of
the remediesof known quality andexcellence is the ever
pleasant Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the California
Fi'i Syrup Co., which represents the active principles of
plants, known to act most beneficially, in a pleasant syrup,
in which the wholesome California!) blue fijj;s are used to con
PACKERS' LAWYER TELLS
ABOUT THAT imi is VI FAY
Chicago, Jan. 29. All efforts by
the attorneys in the packers' case to
reach an agreement upon the farts at
Issue having failed, the case was re-
sumed today and tho taking of evi-
dence was commenced. The Ilrst wit-
ness was Louis C. Krauthoff, of New
York, formerly general counsel for
Armour tk Co. II1, a is placed on tho
stand to narrate his Interview with
Commissioner tiarfleld at the Chicago
club. April 13. 1905, when the pack-er- s
allego Oarfleld said certain things
tho import of which was that If he
received tie- information for which ho
ask 1 tho packers should never be
prosecuted criminally. Judge Hum
Ml revs ruled that if the packers had
divulged evidence against themselvt
under j.r- - ssure from the government
It would be competent to show the na-
ture of the legal advice under which
tho defendant were acting.
Tho witness described his meeting
with the commissioner as follows:
"Charles ;. Dawes telephoned me
ami saiil that Mr. Oarfleld was In the
city and asked if I desired to meet
him. I said that I would and in com-
pany with Samuel Mc Roberta I
called at Dawes bank and we went to
the Chicago cluh. I was introduced by
Danes to Garfield. After some remark
c'.arfield opened the matter and It was
di.M iiss. d nearly two hours. OarfleM
stated In I formal way, appantilly
careful of his language, substantially
this: 'That the Martin resolution Im-po-
d upon him the duty of Investí-gatin- g
the packing Industry: that In
order to do this he must have access
to the I ks of tho packers. His pur-
pose in coming to Chicago was to gain
this access. He laid he had held a
i forano with the president and
others in respect to the Investigation
and that It was of very groat Impor-
tance lie said he was particularly
First National Bank
Albuquerque, New Mexico
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS, NOVEMBER 9, 1905
1 p '1 tribute their rich, yet delicate, fruity flavor. It is the remedyof all remedies to sweeten and refreshandcleanse the systemgently and naturally, and to assist one in overcoming consti-pation and the many ills resultingtherefrom. Its active princi-
ples and quality are known to physicians generally, and the
remedy has therefore met with their approval, as well as with
the favor of many millions of well informed persons who know
of their own personal knowledge and from actual experience
that it is a most excellent laxative remedy. We do not claim that
L !' a - 1 i 4. , , .; . , ,, .,11 . í : .. u..i 1 ta t 1 . .11 win tuic an niaiiuci in ni.s,iui revummeiiu 11 tor wnai 11 reany
represents, a laxative remedy of known quality and excellence,
containing nothing of an objectionable or injurious character, t
There are two classes of purchasers: tho who are informed
as to the quality of what they buy and the reasonsfor the excellence
or articles or exceptional merit, and who do not lack courage to go
IB - ... T m e icwhere when a dealer offers an imitation of any well known
article; but, unfortunately, there are some people who do not know.
LIABILITIES
Captlal and Profits $ 28,15.58
Circulation 200,000.00
Deposits 2,632,68.23
TOTAL $3,130,784.81
and who allow themselves tobe imposed upon. They cannot expect
its beneficial effects if they do not get the genuine remedy.
To the credit of the druggists of the United States be it said
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts $ L350,6M.OO
BOHda, Stocks, Heal Estate 62,322.60
Hanking House and furniture 88,500.00
United States Rond $ 309,000.00
Cash and Exchange ... 1.370,306.21 1,670,306.21
TOTAL $3,130,784.81
that nearly all of them value their reputation for piofessionalanxious that the Investigation shoul " W fffiSR integrity and the good will of their customers too highly to offer. .jr ami imitations of the
Genuine Syrup of Figs
ft manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co., and in order
genuine article and to get its beneficial effects,rv f-- to buy the Jone has only to note, when purchasing, the full name of DEPOSITORY OF THE A T. & S. F. RAILWAY SYSTEM
the Company California Fig Syrup Co. plainly printed on the
bo fair exhaustive and thorough, so
that Üie usefulness of the department
WOQld be shown. I knew the powers
of his offioi and produced n pamphlet,
the report of the secretary of com-
merce ;,ii labor, and remarked that
of course 1 knew of his power to
get Information. He again said h
poke for the president and that of
course we would have tho protection
necessary Under tho law creating his
department I told him if the law
was valid there was no doubt lie could
compel information; that if the results
of this submission to his requirement,
were to be furnished newspaper noto-
riety and litigation, I would of c M
contest tho ia lie said thai the let-
ter of the law protected my clients, n,
said his department was. separate from
the ib part mi nt of justice end must
tront of every package, rrioe, 50c per bottle. One size only. JOÍÍ
5555555555
eeoeeeoeea
.....éiiéiél.
SPEEDING IB mayor rose ikes
micro oicD FRENZIED ATTAGK
NEW MEXICO MEAT MARKET
Andres Homero, Prop.
Fresh & Salt Meats
211 West Gold Avenne, Albuquerque
GAME US SEASON.
WTTMiMBlICO
LIVERY, FEED AND TRANSFER
STABLES
First Class Turnouts at Reason-
able Itatcs.
New Phone 12. Old Phone 2
0. .V. Marrón, President J. B. Hcrmion, Cashier
THE STATE NATIONAL BANK
of Albuquerque, New Mexico
Capital $100,000.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits 15,000.00
The State National Bank solicits a share of your Busi-
ness ui)on the basis of sound progressive banking,
liberal and acurate treatment. Correspondence or a
personal interview solicited.
ré&aón to four, thai hoa- were to be
ma4e the WctlnfJ of Hiis flendlah plot.
"I have seen a ruv rnor, truated,
Idolised by a blind, misguided follow-
ing, stoop btnagti Hi1, iiiKiiity of ward
politics in his pin i' tices to perpetuate
himself in powor und finally capping
his career of Intrigue, chica it ery and
hypoonicy with tiic most contuma-
cious, the nioii despicable act of alt,
by betrayliiR tiio confldonoo of his ii
I bag Kpu to understand that
there is nothipg political In this nr- -
mlgnnent He denies and openly de-
nies the party jbat gave to him all ot
the prefermenWntat he enjoys, and In
respectable politics he occupies e
relation saVegtllar organtsatfbna
that Hie InisliwriBcker docj to bonor
able military methods.
necessarily be for if it Were known
that his d partmenl was affiliated with
the department Of justice. Of course
tho people would not give him infor-
mation.
Krauthoff declared that acting on
further assurances from Commission-o- r
Oarfleld of protection he advised
Sulft Co., Nelson Morri" & Co., to
submit their books to investigation.
itiiLüuiui m ii FDLLETTE o
El
Hi
Paso,
bier
'V;is, Jan. 19. Speeding
if his w i fa, c. a. Cánflald,
I by hl daughters, p.is-;- . 1
tonight; en route boas a,
l MOST
I. t DIM
GHEAT W TF.HSPl n i
SINKS KTT IMI II
CALLS REFORMER ALL KINDS
OF NAMES DOWN IN TUCSON
icoompanli
through In
Mrs. Canfli was kllli il by a rdrttii ituluPassengers Bee we-Ins- in:
NO LET-U- P IN
servant al Loa Angele Saturday. The
family aas en route t.. Mexico and
the io ws of the traged) reached Ihem
nt Bllao, Mexico Hiring special
tiaiii ta hasten tb,etr.?etúrn boina they
arrived here In what is alnaogl record THE HOBOES INin
WITH AMPLS2 MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
"
BUNK OF COMMERCE ALBUQUERQUE. N,
EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERT PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
On Hawaiian Coast.
Honolulu. Jan. 29 That the sb am-
or Cteudlne was not sunk by a hugt
aate rspoul off the eoaat of Hawaii tins
week is remarkable, The great volunta
of water nas heading directly for the
steamer when tin course of the v
teas changed In Uftts to avoid the dan-
ger and permit the whirling mass of
water to paps on the lea side of her.
Tin- column aeemed to reach from the
soa to the sky. At the base the mass
of Waves seemed to bo .'110 feet In di-
ameter and at the top to branch out
IF YOU
Telephoned
For your Drug Supplies
you will bs surprised and
pleased to see how prompt-
ly you will receive the
goods. Use Either 'Phone
B. Ii. Briggs & Co
breaking time. The Journi y
Paso was completed at an a
B l OÍ ttftyflve miles an Inn
thf s i.ii left tonight for Los TAi I
les. scheduled to complete the rei
dar of the trfjp In twenty hou
the most.
Moi.mii Gets Consulship.
JCAPITAL, $150,000.00.
Of fleers and Directors:
SOLOMON LUNA, President.
W. 8. STIUCKLKIt, W. J. JOHNSON,
Vice-Preside- and Cashier. Assistant Cashier.
WILLIAM RlelNTOSII. OEORGB ARNOT.
J. O. BALDHIIKJE. A. M. BLACKWELL. O. E. CROMWELL.
nomination of Albert
Arizona, to be consul
Mor iwets,
Bnhia, lira
Charging a former governor and
present senator from Wisconsin with
Stooping below the level Of ward poll-tie- s
to attain nefarious political ends,
asserting that the machinery of the
law was used in a damnable endeavor
to defame ami besmirch p nana to tes-Is-
tinir political standing, stating
thai a legislature had passed laws
to make this possible. Mayor
David S. líese, four times elided dem-
ocratic mayor of the republican city
of .Milwaukee, In an address at the
Congregational church tn Tucson re-
cently defended the good name of Mi-
lwaukee. Mis remarks came during an
address on "Civic Duties." They wen'
startling in the extreme, Milwaukee
has but recently been in the public
eve iu a rather bad light. II was
charged that grafting and bribery
wi re running riot there. Mayor Rose
in effect pave the lie to this statement
and asserted thai the grafting and
bribery riiiirp and Investigation
were liut schemes of a faction of a
political parly to attain political ends.
While mi names were mentioned it
required no sage tn read be tween the
lines the name of Senator La FollOttí
of Wisconsin Senator La Pollette is
the leader of one faction Of the re-
publican party In Wisconsin.
Referring to La Folletta as i "base
Props, Alvarado Pharmacy
First St. and Gold Ave.
and top. The upper part of the top
louded a largo part of the sky. for
the vapor nas dispersed by the winds.
When the waterapout was first seen
It nas about four miles to the north-
west of the steamer, bul nas comlnir Mi E000PE WEEPS
Albuquerque(hi I. CI i Foundry and Machine WorksThe people aboard tin riatliline hada fine view of the waterspout as itpassed at a rapid rata, n rushed intoward the land and lashed itself on
the shon between Mahukona and Ho- -
it. p. HALL, Proprietor
Iron and CflSttngS, Ore, Coal,
ar.d Lumber cars, Pulleys, Crate
liars, Bauliitt Metal, Columns
and Iron Kronts for Hulld-tnc- s,
Repair on Mining and
watei
Moodi the
iipu, a yasi
g over the
quantity of
banks and
lelghborhoo
(Continued From Page t. Column :.)
luncheon flth the members of his
family, among w hom arare the Dowa-g- el
Knipress of Hiisa.i ami bis brotli-er- .
liineral I'liin e II. ms. Inning tin
Apparently the word thai Tucson is
an unhealthy place for hoboes has
gotten out among the knighls who
travel from place to place in the side
doors of PullfhaniS, for a roundup of
the town by officers late yesterday af
leriiou only found seven of the Wan-
dering Willies in the Old Pueblo, says
the Tucson Citizen.
The seven men were brought up e
Judge Treat and will take th"
antlfat treatment, as they will sub-
sist for the next twenty days on bread
and water or else will do a good day'.i
work and receive substantial food.
There will be no letup In the war
on the holmes and it Is believed thai
il wll be but a short time until Tucson
will have established the reputation of
being a place which Is decidedly too
warm for tramps, it is but natural
Hi it a number should stop off here, as
this is a division point and hundreds
arc carried on the freight trains every
week but I is not likely thai they will
remain any length of lime.
KING PETEH A PRISONER.
At .Mercy of VssaSsllUI Of him: lc- -
ander ami Queen Draga.
Vienna. Jan. :;!. A dispatch from
Belgrade, Servia, represents King Pe-
tar as being practically the prisoner
of those who me responsible for the
assassination Of King Alexander and
lineen Draga. It quotes a near rela-
tiva of the king as saying that the
olficers who participated in the events
of June 1 1th, 1901, arc beasts. If one
of them desires advancement, a place
at court, or any other position, his
demand cannot he refused. II Ided
"If we venture to refuse, the fate of
the Obrenovitches would be ours. Be-
sides this, the financial situation is
miserable. Matters cannot possibly go
on in litis way. 1 fear all our gran-
deur will soon be over. It Is Impos
Milliu- - Machinery In Our Specialty
FOUNDRY
Baal Side Hailroad Track. Alhiuiuerque
D. & R. G. SYSTEM
Santa iv Branch Effective December to, 1905.
lOasthound STATIONS Westbound
11:00 a. n T- Santa Fe Ar.... 3:30 p. m
12:51 p, m . . . .Lv Española Lv.... 1:26 p. m
1:11 p, m....iiV Embudo Lv.... 12:26 p. m
3:00 p. m Lv Bnranca Lv.... 11:86 p. m
4:02 p. m Lv Servilleta Lv 10:29 p. m
4:32 p. m....Lv Tres piedras Lv.... 10:00 p. m
l:4G p. m....Lv Antonlto Lv 8:10 p. m
8:30 p. in Lv Alamosa Lv.... 6:40 a. m
3:00 a. m Lv Pueblo Lv.... 11:06 p. m
4:85 a. m....Lv Colorado Springs Lv.... 8:40 p. m
7:30 a. m Ar Denver Lv. . . . 7:00 p. m
Trains stop at Embudo for dinner where good meals are served.
CONNECTIONS
At Antonlto for Durando, Silverton and Intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and Intermediate points via "either the
standard aOSS line via La Veta Pass or the narrow gauge via Salida, making
the entire trip In daylight and passing through tho ruinous Royal Gorge, also
for all points on Creede branch.
s. ii. HOOPER, (i. P. A.. a. S. HARNEY,
Denver Colo. Agent
me il his majesty i ompl.iiin-- of an Intriguer and hypocritical governor."
Indisposition and was ssBisted to his j Mayor Rose flayed the to
bedroom by the Dowagar Empress La flnah. Coionsl William Herring, Wlio
and Prince Hans. A court physician was to have Spoken, was unable to be
u.u summoned, but by the time ha ar-- 1 present.
ad 'he king had collapsed. The Rugardlng the Milwaukee grafting
physician used prompt restoratives, I Investigation Mayor Hose in part mid:
but his efforts were useless, and King "Ah mayor of a city of 131,099 in- -
ChrlaUjUl expired, almost without lit - habitants, Olty that is just passing
'iing a word, in the arm of the Dow- - through the experiences of pretend
ager Bmpfteai and In lbs presence of ed crusade for the purification of of
THE rVEHU
Undertaking Company,
!t(7 West Railroad Avenue.
Both 'Phones, Dsr or Night,
Toti & Gradi
Dealers InGROCERIES, PROVISIONS. HAY.
tilt l AND FUEL,
l ine Line of Imported Wines. LioiiorH
and Chrnrs. placo Your Orders
l or litis Una With Us.
ait-llft-t- lT NORTH THIRD STREET
the com t phyalcian and Prince Hans.
The New King.
Premiar Christensen tonight ten-
dered the resignation of iba cabinet to
the new king, who xpn ssi d wish
that the present ministry oontinue to j
curry on the affairs of the government
The new king of Denmark, who win
ascend the throne in bis sixty-se- ct ml
fleta) Ufe, i had ample opportunity to
observe and barn. 1 said a pretend-
ed crusade for the purification of of-
ficial life, for I assert that it Is a more
pretense t" cover one of the wickedest
political plots ever conceived for the
S ( ompllshmenl of political advantage
"It u.is crusade In which lbs
agencies of the conns have bean óor
raptad and eniploy d to further a m -yeat, bears the weight (,f his vais THI E1NGLEWOOD
MHS. J. BO CLOEN. Prop.
Auto. Phone 204
Cerner Second Street and Copper Ave
lightly and is almost as popular th j farlous purpoae. In Which grand Ju-t-
people Of Denmark us was his rfea have been orkanlsed, ostensibly HI
father. gOOd faith to vindícale th" law and
Il was Frederick.'... curious fate to loiug ortenders to aicoiint. bul in
see bis younger brother and his own reality to single out Individuals and
sou become reigning monarch of besmirch Ihem with disgrace lh.it
Alhuoueraue. New Mexico.
KIM. LEOPOLD WIN OI l
Daughters Cannot Recover Portion
of Their Mother's Rétate,
Pi uaatila. Jan 29. The court of
cassation has rejected the itppial of
Princesa Stephanie, daughter of King
Leopold, formerly the nlfe of 1'rinci
Rudolph of Austria, and now the
Countess lnyay. She and her lister
fUilae sued the king to recovi r a por-
tion of their late mother's estate un-
der her Will. The king resisted the
Claim on the ground that his marriage
contract overrode tho Helgian civil
law To the disgust of the Helgian
public, tho court upheld Mi view.
which is now sustained by the appeal
court
notlicr santa I . VA reel,.
Topekii. Kus Jan - Train N'o
of Santa K' mot freight No
:IS In a head-o- n collision at 1:21 this
motnlng. a mlb and a half east of
Kdelsti in. III. n station M2 miles west
of Chicago Three of the train crew
were killed and three badly Injured.
onl four pass-tige- rs being erlously
hurt Knglneer Shea, of the passe
Fln-ma- t'ogglns. of the freight;
and Hrakeman Hotlef, of tho freight
Were those Injun-- The proper!)
loss was three express oars, and
one freight ( ar were burned and lhre
pnglnes smashed beyond repair.
Iron Workers to Tie t'p (ot hum
Now York. Jan. 9. A strike em-
bracing IH.009 men and involving the
entire building Industry of New York
is being aimed at the city by the
structural steel workers of this city,
who have been on an unsuccessful
strike for the past seven weeks They
say such a step i necessary to pre-ser-
their waning organization from
complete ruin. Next Friday will de-
cide the fate of the proposed great
strike. Back of all Is the nuestlon of
open shop.
OH .l v
SWEET NAVEL OKAMGEH, HV
Notts, ay respect! vi
was still un lo Ir
Greece und
he himself
ly whll.
appar- - Scott's Santal -- Pepsin Capsules
STmT m.
Communication Made Easy
Itetueen the GrSAl Southwest mill Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago,
and all point! North and East by tho
El Paso Southwestern System
R.ock island System
A POSITIVE CURE
For Inflammation nrCtttrrhnl
th BliuMrr and IHupmihI .
HO CURE S ) PAY i mm
qiil'-kl- and MfStasaatll th
fromt mwH ni Jonurrlio,
'i: l Jet, no niattiT of bowlona fiandlnn. Absolutely
liartiiVi.ii Sold by ilriiKgiat.
. . ... ,I in mm Mall
sible to hold out much longer. '
Another Hearing for Burton,
Washington. .Inn. 29. The supreme
court of the CTnlted Stales today
granted the motion to advance the
case of Senator Hurton, of Kansas, and
set the hearing for April Id; next.
Slreet Named for Wheeler.
Washington. Jan. 29. The name of(enera! Wheeler was honored In the
house today by the passage of a bill
renaming a street In this city "Whee-
ler" street.
Ii. C Wymer has a few good cows
left that he will sell out at a bargain.
Call and sec them at stable on Copper
avenue, near O. W. Strong's.
paid, fi ó), J boina. I" - '
their political influence might be les-
sened. It was a movement thai origi-
nated With a party faction and In
which the SXalted OtflCS Of governor
of lh.it great comoninwealth was
prostituted by a hypocritical reformer
who be. une a base Intriguer, ready to
destroy private reputation and tram-
ple on the most sacred rights to gain
the goal of his insane ambition
Grand Juries were ((inverted that
Deeded only an excuse for prescnting
Indictments for behind them stood
prosecuting officers, who wire eye-
brow deep in the conspiracy, promis-
ing immunity to indi, ted offenders,
confessed bribe takers, perjurers and
convicted petty thieves for testimony
that would ln.rlmin.ile those selected
for destruction.
"I my thai there existed a reign of
terror In that clty No terror of those
who had committed crimes and feared
retribution, but terror of men promi
THE SANTAL PEPSIN CÜ,
Bellctootalns, Ohio
' I I R. Airen for Alhtiuurrque
ML
The new QUO n. Loplsa, Is reputed
to in the tallest and rjchesl princess
In Kurope. She Is a hand' im on in
of the blonde type, ami reflects the
beauty of hr famous grand mother,
Deslree Clary, the h i i. nintin's daugh-
ter, who captivated Botuipgrta and
married Marshal Ki rnadotte, who sub- -
seqoently beusme king of Sweden and
Norwav The nc uueeu Inherited
large fortunes both from PrtBCS PVed
rrlck of the Netherlands and Prince
Charles of Sw eden.
Frederick Is credited with having a
less determined character than his
father, while It Is Whispered that the
new qtfren possesses the stronger
character of the two, and possibly thH
latter tact will have considerable In- -
flueiice on the policy of the new king
IJoth arc deeply Imbued with religious
convictions. Their eldest daughter.
the Princess of Sehaumhurgh-I.lppe- , Is
Shortest. Quickest, therefore the Hcst. Tho Only way with two
through trains dally, carrying Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Ob-
servation Dining Cars, Chair Cars and Couches. Eor any trip, any-
where, any thm TAKE THE SOIT1IWESTEKN.WimUTi fWAffi FRENCH FtULE
P 1 1. L 8.
A Nan, t intiin Kii itr fmr BcrpKMin MimtktíTior,
rtVU KNOWN Tl FAIL Hafe! Hnrl R.smhIv Sat I.
MEN AND W0MEH
Vw Dl i ínr unrifttur
dlsrbftrKm.infliiniuiitltoDsX
Irrltfttloai or ulitirKtlont
if mucuui mrinbrDAt.Painlnaa. ntid Lot milrin
I U ft
u.aiaui i ' "" t uarantMd ox Uonrj fu Sent prria,l1ff II 00 rsr hoi. Will trnl tbrm no tritl, lu ha Ml tutnot ta
Trsvaau f"tarltE wban rellafed. Rmb plea Vrtt. It yumi 4rti(lM dos imi
ve i ríe ii ieui tunr orie-r- lo tu
For Full Particulars see any Agent or Address
GARNET! KING V. R.. STILESGeneral Agent Gen. Pasa. Agent
gelTHE EVAN5 CMtMtCALuO. gnt or oUM0I.
UNITtO WtPlCAt CO ,1QX T4, UwCAETtW, p.CINCtNNATitO.H fluM DrantftU,
nent In business circles who prized rep- - l.h. i. or ixmt la ?lain wmpper. t.ii i ixnu, j i ..,ffcT wiiifi. wwmM lottiC.li.. oil i. irl lilr i ,i kirn LIMI III I'! I X I. ui. or 3 itottlx I. ;.'.a a l . , .. ' .'111' 8old in Alhuqiicrqiio by the J. II.
. O'llirlb I'uinjmn.THE J '.""T '.P.? ., 1vtn- - iaYiBri.iilv lit lo Ttiutrnirv tinol vviw, f. ,ri,l .iod bad iü:iJlejit 144 .it WL
..... a
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RAILROAD TIME TABLEFE TRAFFIC
MEN STRUGGLING
THE "DODGING PERIOD"
of a woman's life, Is the name often given to the "change of life."
Your menses come at long intervals, and grow scantier until they
stop. Some women stop suddenly. The entire change lasts three
or four years, and it is the cause of much pain and discomfort,
which can, however, be cured, by taking
WITH GAR SHORTAG
A Business Proposition
In order that I may move all my winter stock out of my store in short
order, I will now offer my trade a uniform discount of
One-- f ourth Off Our Regular Prices
All My Men's Clothing and Overcoats Must Go
Heads ol Freight Department WINE
OF GARDUIStop in
NEW EQUIPMENT BEING RUSHED
i TO RELIEVE THE SITUATION
(In effect November 12, 1905.)
Easthound.
No. 2 Atlantic Express, arrives 7:E5
a. m departs 8: SO a. m.No. 4., Chicago Limited, arrives 11:59p. m., departs 12:i)9 a. m.No. 8 Chicago & Kansas City Ex-press, arrives 6:46 p. m departí
:16 D. m.
No. 10., Chicago Fast Mall, arrives6:50 a. m deoarts 7:30 a. m.
Westbound
No. 1 California Express, arrives 7:30p. m.. departs 8:15 p. m.
No. 3.. California Limited, arrives11:10 a. m departs 11:2".
No. 7.. Mexico & California Sxpross,
arrives 10:45 p. m departs Jl:59.No. 9 Fast Mall, arrives l'.K p. m.,
Southbound
No. 9.. Mexico Express, departs 1215
P. m.
Local freight train, No. 99.. south-bound, departs at 6 a. m. and
carries passengers.
Arrives From South
No. 10., Mexico Express, arrives 6:50
a. m.
No. 1 C. makes all local stips east of
A Ibuauemue.
No. 1. runs direct to Los Angeles.
No. 7. runs direct to San Francisco.
No. 3. runs direct lo Los Angeles and
San Francisco,
All trains dally
Woman's Relief
It quickly relieves the pain, nervousness, irritability, mlserable-nes- s,
forgetfulness, fainting, dizziness, hot and cold flashes, weak-
ness, tired feeling, etc. Cardui will bring you safely through this
"dodging period," and build up your strength for the rest of your life.
At all druggists in $ 1 .00 bottles. Try it.
Reductions here are always genuine, plain, fair and square. You can
make them yourself thus, if you select a Suit or Overcoat marked
$12, you deduct $3 and pay $9. if your choice falls on a $20 gar-
ment, you have the right to take off $5 and pay only $15, and so on
throughout the store. Nothing PlaJner. Cleaner or Slraighler.
Hardly see how you can afford to miss this sale, for it's really throwing money away
WRITE US A LETTER
freely and frankly, telling us all your
troubles. We will send Free Advice (in
plain, sealed envelope). Address: La-
dies' Advisory Dept., The Chattanooga
Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.
"EVERYTHING BUT DEATH
I suffered," writes Virginia Robson,
of Easton, Md., "until I took Cardui,
which cured me so quickly it surprised
my doctor, who' didn't know I was
taking it."
M.MANDELLSÍNTA FE FILES IÍ5 SHERIFF ARMIJO IS Arlson íj-j- and$4.00 Shoes2),mkp Hats
Neitlrton's Shoes
SANTA FE CKNTKAJi RAILROAD
In Effect Dec. 26, 1904.
riouthbound Northbound
No. I STATIONS. No. S
Manhattan Shirts
Earli Wilson
Shirts
fagrr Umiermear
In an effort to solve the oar short-
age problem on the Santa Fe system,
C. W. Kouns, of Chicago, superinten-
dent of transportation, is making a
trip over the southwestern lines of the
system, arriving In Albuquerque last
night. Mr. Kouns stayed here but a
few hours, leaving at midnight for El
Paso, where he will remain for sev-
eral days. Mr. Kouns has the dlf-Bcu- ll
tusk of placing the company's
rolling stock to the best advantage to
take care of the traffic and his position
vls somewhat more difficult Just now
when the oar shortage is being felt
over the entire system. The shortage
of cars is not the fault of the Santa
Fe. for the system Is buyng oars as
fast as the oar shops can turn them
the traffic of all kinds this year Is
something that could not have been
net had It been foreseen, according
to well informed railroad men and
the most the company can do Is to
make the best of the situation. A
large number of now freight (Mi-ar- e
just now being received by the
Santa Fe which will help to relieve
Jhe situation so fan as thnt road Is
Bon cerned, The Santa Fe is in bettei
condition lo move business than al-
most any of the other large systems.
There was a gathering of the bin
men in the Santa Fe freight depart-
ment In Albuquerque for a short time
last night, Mr. Kouns being met hi r
by .1. E. Gorman of Chicago, general
Lv .Santa Fe..Ar :30 pm Fine Clothing & Furnishings, Albuquerque
ANSWER TO DADROW IIÍ READY 10 10 pm45 pm10 pm!
45 pm
56 pm
20 pm
46 pm
20 pm!
15 am
46 am
1:00
1:20
1:45
2:20
2:45
11:30
4:05
4:30
5:45
6:20
6:50
7:20
8:10
pm
pm
pm
pm
pm
pm
pm
pm
pm
pm
pm
pin
pm
Donaclana . . .
Vega Blanca...
Kennedy ....
. . Clark
.. Stanley
. Morlarty ....
. Mcintosh ....
. Estancia ....
. Wllllard ....
. Progress ....
.
.Blanca
. Torrance ..Lv
DAMAGE SUIT M EM LOOSE ! N. Pea-c-h & Co. I Í
- a
:25 am
:40 amAc
Read down
REAL ESTATE
I Dealers
Read up
RAILROAD SETS UP GENERAL SAYS COUNTY JAIL IS NOT
DENIAL OF PLAINTIFF'S GROUNDS FIT PLACE FOR HUMAN ANIMAL
YOUR. HORSE
Will look well and feel well whea
you have one of our genuine
"5-A-
" Horse Blankets
on him. Low Prices Now. Large
New Stock.
Carriages, Buggies and
Saddles, and
jjj Office: 208'.. W. Gold Avenue fON'T ran in yAUtO. Phono 335The Atchison, Topeka A Santa F,
railroad yesterday filed its answer to
:
THOS. F. KELEHER
LIGHT AND HLAVY HARNESS
Leather, Harness, Saddles, Lap Bobee,
Horse lllniikcta, Etc.
J. KORBER. & CO.
Sheriff Perfecta Artntjo returned
yesterday after several days In Her-nalil-
and Santa Fe, to express once
more his deep disgust with existing
sanitary condition! in the Bernalillo
county Jal. The sheriff says that vig-
orous measures have been taken 10
correct the sewerage defects In the
Brel story of the Jail, but thai there
Is no way to fix the upstairs cell:
without the expenditure of consider-
able amount of monev. This the
sheriff does not see at hand, and he
Is Inclined to take strenuous measures
to lind the means to carry out his
plans for making the J. ill a tit place In
which to keep human beings.
I am templed. ' .iid the sheriff
yesterday, "to turn the whole crew
loose, unless something is done to
correct the sanitary conditions In thejail. "The place Is not fit at present
to keep even criminal! In. and some-
thing will have lo be done."
Asked what he expected to be done,
the sheriff looked a trille blank. He
Paints. Oik and Vornkhftft
ALBUQUERQUE NEW MEXICOComer llrSf Street and Copper AVtOOt.Palmetto Roof Paint Last Five Year.
the damage suit of William T. Har-
row, with the clerk of the Bernalillo
county district court. The answer W
tiled by Halph 10. Twltchell, of Las
Vegas, asslaanl Wew Mexico counsel
for the railroad company.
Da t row is n mall clerk and some
lime ago was Injured In a wreck. hU
Injuries being held lo be permanent
md disabling him for further work.
Several days ago Darrow nied suit
against the Stnta Fe system for $10.- -
ooo damages, Hon, Nell I n. Field ap-
pearing as his attorney.
The answer filed yesterday does not
RO into the details of the case, but sets
up a general 'denial of the grounds
upon which Darrow bases his action.
The ase win coma up for hearing
.it the next regular term of the dls-tri- i
t (Min t In March.
THERE WILL BE AX OPPOSCMSI PPKH GIVEN HY THE LA Ü1 EX
oi I MF . M. E. III R II TIMSEVENING AT 2041 s. SECOND sr.HUPPKH WILL MEGI VI 0 l'. H.EVERYBODY INVITED. It
and Slops Ijcnke.
Cash Paid for Hides and Pelts. 4eeeeeee.:-ee.:.e- e a
a
a C. A. HUDSON :408 WEST RAILKOAD A VEN UK se
e
e
the old leaky roof. Get a
new one that will endure.
Puts mMm
J ROOFING
on your building and you will never
care how hard i' vsins or how hoi (he
sun shines.
jtdbjw Anyone can pul It down.
BSfl Ibb Sample un riquejt.
JUP" For Sale by
BORRAD ULE 4 COMPANY
Agents. 1 17 Gold Avenue
Albuquerque, N. ftf,
WM. FARR! Watt Taper anaJap-a-La- c J
freight traffic manager, who Is re-
turning to Chicago from a trip to I
Angeles, and J. J. Coleman, assistant
general freight agent, Who has been
here for some time, Mr. Coleman a
companled Mr. Kouns to F.l Paso.
Superintendent and Mrs. W K
Utter of the Rio tirando division ' f
the Santa Fe left last night for Mi.
Ktler's headquarters at San Marcial
after a short stay in the city, tilt
litter came down from l.as Vegas
Sunday night.
Chester M. Wells of the engineer-
ing corps of the Helen cut-of- f, spent
Sunday in the city witli A. Bauer, pa:
master of the C. F. Ac 1. Co. of Denver,
and both of the gentlemen left for
Ihelr headquarters last night after a
pleasant visit In this city.
Harvey J. Moore, claim clerk at
the local Santa Fe depot is holding
down the desk of Chief Clerk 1.. F.
Malls, during his absence In Okla-
homa.
W. Irving Kent, former agent i t
the Santa Fe at Mesilla Park, N. M.
has accepted a position In the local
offices of the Santo Fe as assistant
freight clerk.
E. Payson Ripley, trainmaster of
the Rio Grande division, came up t
Albuquerque yesterday from his head-
quarters at San Marcial, and left last
night for home.
a
Gets Domngcs From Sama IV
The Jury in the case of Thorn c
Seeger vs. the Santa Fe railroad, trie
In the Forty-fir- st district court in HI
Paso, has brought In a verdict tot
plaintiff, giving him damages in the
sum of Í7.500. Seeger sued for $20.-00- 0
damages for personal injuries re
ceived While in the employ of tit
company.
Lahtry-siinip- e at Needles.
The Lantry-Sharp- o Contracting
company arrived in Needles tills week
First Class Work Guaranteed
lVces Reasonable a
a
IIS NORTH SECOND 3TR.EET f
a ciriienter telephone
thinks It is up to Hie county commit
sion.
IF YOU TRADE with i r;.
PRATT A CO., Vol' ARE SURE olGETTING THE FINEST GROCER-
IES AT REASONABLE PRICES, 2M
S. SECOND STHEET.
If you need
Hesseltton.
W holesale and Ketnil Dealer in
Fresh and Salt Meats
SAUSAGE A SPECIALTY
FOR CATTLE AND BOOS BIGGEST
MARKET 1'ltlCE PAID
aFRESH CUT FLOWERS.IVES THE FLORIST, e4.e.: e.:.ee.e.:.ei.e.:.e.:.e.:.ee ,,
THE ECONOMIST
Albuquerque's Brightest and Busiest Store
Special Bargain Tables
All odd lids found in tak-
ing Inventory placed on
bargain tables at half
regular prloea This takes
In all kinds ol I ry Goods
ill odd lots.
Ladles will kindly note
especially every design,
pattern and piece of goods
shOWTl In this sale Is en-
tirely new. and exhibited
lot sale at our counters
for the first time.
THE 1) VYLIGHT STORE
have established their camps ess- -and
Our Great ALnnual Sale of White Goods, Embroideries tS Wash Laces
New deiigni from the most delicate to the practical are here in Embroideries, Laces and White (oods. The variety is large, including Laces and Embroideries for Dresses, I'nderwcar, Children's
Frocks, and Infants Outfits in cambric, nainsook, and Swisses, in all widths Kdges, Insertions. Galloons Headings, and Ribbon Galloon, Corset Cover Embroideries, Snd All-ov- Lmhroiderics.
EM'BPOI'DE'RIES I White 2)r? Goods Sate I WASH LACES
town and. have commenced the.of
work of the 'cut-of- f' between Needles
and Topeck. Their full force of men
have not yet arrived, although one
steam shovel Is already there, togeth-
er with a large number of teams and;
scrapers.
Santa Pe Dynamo in Needles.New
new dynamo for which the.The New Alliance Styles in White Cotton Dress, Cootls
and Waisting Special low f rices arc made tor this
sale. All fresh, new goods.
A magnificent showing 0Í the New Wash Ibices, In French Torchon,
Piatt Valenciennes nnd Point de Paris Valenciennes, and the new Oer-mn- n
and French Valenciennes Laces.
New French Valenciennes Edges and Insertions, nn entire new line
shown for the first time, beautiful patterns, all kinds. Special
values at 2.V. 35o, 5lk-- , 5. 7.V, H5e and $1.00 par doien yurds.
Piatt Valenciennes Edges and Insertions, fine, handsome patterns
that readily retail at 20c and 25c the yard; In widths up to 5
Inches. Tills sale. Ilk' pay yard.
French Torchon 500 yards of fine, narrow edges, from l'j-lne- h up
to I Inches, anil values up to 15c the yard. Hale Price, 5c.
French Torchons Hundreds of patterns in fine Edges and Insertions,
copies of the real hand-mad- e goods, up to 4 Inches wide, and
values up to 25c a yard. Choice, at Ilk'.
Santa Fe has been miking prepara
lions for the last three months has
arrived at Needles and Is being In-- 1
stalled. The engine arrived a couple
of weeks ago and will now be Install ISeveral of ticas rapidly as possible.
business people of the city have mid
npTllcatlon to the railroad compain
for the purchase of lights.É É I
nioi SAM) ( Alts WEISE TIE"CP ON SOI TIIWESTEUN
Freight traffic on the eastei a
branch of the Southwestern is now
Piques all size cords nd wells,
superior stiles (f skirts, for
wear ami durabmt extra
values 25c. SSO, 5(k', Mo, 75c
Cheeked Xiiinsonks for aprons, a
huge rnnge of patterns. Spec-
ial values, bar yard .... ISA ami IM
35c line of new While Mercerized
Walstlngs und Suitings; small,
neat designs, per yard 2.V1
50c line of Imported White Waist-lu- g
designs; very choice, per
yard MJ
India Llnons, floe ' heer grades,
at special prices; .'12 Inches wide,
it ISO, IS HC, 15c, 20, 25c. MO
That we have always been the great embroidery house of the south-
west will be more than equaled In mir display for this season. Never
has there been such a showing of beautiful Embroideries anywhere,
as the sale will reveal. Exeluslve'eatlerns of the finest work, made
on the best of cloths, in Cambric. Nainsook and Swiss, in single widths,
matched Silk ElOtMOtngl and Al lover, that are the creation of the best
designers, and made on hand machines, ami all marked for quick
selling at popular prices. Thes - assortments are all the height of per-
fection, and will not be equaled again this season.
Insertions A most alluring gathering of beautiful styles and quali-
ties -,, ilk-- . I Be, Me, -. -- (. 0(, -- ,k. u1 ((
Headings - from the dainty, narrow little effects to the finest and
must elaborate di signs .V, Hie, !.". 2(U; 25c. lk-- . Safe, Hie, Me,
and up.
Elounclngs beautiful and handsome patterns, speelul values 51k-- .
-, $1.00, I.2.Y SMS, $2.00 and up lo $.-..- a yard.
Elounclngs 45 Inches wide, rich and exclusive patterns, at si..mi.
$1.75, $2.00 and up.
Allovers from the dainty baby patterns up to the finest and must
elaborate patterns of the liest designers of Europe MU', 7.V,
$1.00. $1.50. $1.75. $2.00 anil up.
about the liveliest, that It has ever
uwlnor to a large volume thatbeen,
normally due about this period ofis
ENGLISH IXNGCLOTt1
In pieces
lies! Material for I'nderwcaryear, and also to the met matthe TVCKItfGSserious congestion toi r.there was a
npmber of weeks on account of the,
heavy enow blockades. It Is estimated
$1.50 grade, this sale, price.
IT X E PERSIAN LAWNS,
Very sheer, for pretty dresses and
waists, extra reduction for this
sale 25c, SSO, Ilk- - and 51k'
French Lawns and Wash
Chiffons, for dalntv suits and
waists; extra pi Ice reductions fur
this sale. .T,tU: 75c. $1.00 ami $1.50
TiickliigH for Waists will be largely used this season. We are showing
an unusually large Hue of single and cluster Tucks, siso ...
Combination Tucks, at 50e. 75c. $1.00. $1.25. SI Mr and SI. 75 yd.there were at one time net weenthat
.$1.25
.$1.50
$1.7
$2.00
$2.25
.$2.50
and 1,600 cars of freight tied Up
1 .7 'i grade,
If. 00 grade,
2.25 grade,
2.5n grade,
.') 01, grade.
this sale,
this sale,
this sale.
Ibis sale,
this sale,
price .
price .
price .
price .
price .
1,000
on the line south of Santa Rosa. Ait,
of It has not yet been moved, and it is
Itamght that It will require two week
yet to get traffic down to normal con-
ditions, even should there he no motel
ALLOVEK. S21 COUSE T COVEkK,
EM'BFO'DEPES
Allover Embroideries In Swiss, Nainsook and Cambric, at special
prices for this sale from the daintiest bahy patterns lo thelarge onen designs for Women's Embroidered Waists, at MD,
lata, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50. $3.00. $3.50, si no and $5.00 yard.
tie-up- s.
All the railroad trainmen that antic
reeured are now at work and there Is
one more crew than there has ever
leen on the lUvlson before. Twenty- - In Corset Cover Embroideries our line Is most complete at 2.V. 3.V.
Mc, IM, $1.00 ami up.train crews are now reguiaiiy m'Ml
In the freight business.work
UJVMA.TCHEV em-buoivetu- es
His sale of Unmatched Embroideries, placed on Mnrgaln Tables for
easy choosing. Thousands of yards divided Into lot numbers.
Lot No. 1. Embroidery and Insertions. Sale Price fo.
Lot No. 2. Embroidery and Insertions. Hale Price J- -
Lot Xo. 3. Embroidery ond Insertions. Hale Price lo,
Lot No. 4. Embroidery nnd Insertions. Snlo Price MxZf
Lot No. I, Embroidery und Insertions. Hale Price .vIt No. 8. Embroidery und Insertions. Hale Price O-
ciad No. 7. Embroidery and Insertions. Hale Price 2.V'
Ix)t No. 8. Embroidery and Insertions. Hale Price aa- -
Lot No. 9. Embroidery and Insertions. Hale Price We
Lo No. 10. Embroidery and Insertions. Hale Price 5lk
Lot No. 11. Embroidery and Insertions. Hale Price 7.V
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES
roiti'tVii'p. coarse, si.as.
JVetv Goods Irrtx)in Daily
New Ginghams, just arrived, 100 pes regular 10c value,
in this sale H l8c the yard.
New Lawns, New Wash Goods, New Dress Goods,
. New Dotted Swisses and Swiss Muslins
New Gloves, New Belts, New Neckwear
ffeto Goods Arriving DajrSee Wtndobus
coitv ;ilT. for nonltry, 11.30.
KANSAS HAY. choice, im t Ion. 115,
NO. I. A LEA LEV per toil. $14.
'Vjiwm NATIVE MAY. iwr no' ii
BEST OAT AND WHEAT HAY. per
loll. I. ... ,,
Womensfiebv Sprin Waists
First sbowing of thonew 1900 Spring Waists, made of
lawn, batiste and chiffon; lace and embroidery trimmed, at
7.50. 6. f3. 4. S3.50 dotvn to Si.25
and at $L2fj we show exceptional va'ues.a . 20 soVTH SECOND.
itvrH rf5S AT 10 CENTS
',l.'. .1 I r.b.M 1.14. MH Mllll'
vuf. rout. THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNINJ J OUR NAT. Tuesday. January SO. 106.
Ostermoor MattressesfJImmfíim
DEMOCRAT PUBLISHING COMPANY
(Soossg'D UNBAR'S
m COLUMN
FOR SALE
D. A. MACPHEHSON. President. W. 8. BURKE. Editor
H. B. HENINO. City Editor.
Entered as second-clas- s matter at the postofftce at Albuquerque, N. M.
under act of congress of March 3. 1879.
THE MORNING JOURNAL Is THE LEADING REPUBLICAN PAPEII
OF NEW MEXICO, SUPPORTING THE PRINCIPLES OF TUB KFPUBI.I-CA-
PAKIA ALL THE TIME AND THE METHODS OF THE REPUBLICAN
PARTVWHIN THEY ARE RIGHT.
Larger circulation than MM other
New Mexico loaned eierj day in the
J. D. EMMONS"The Morning JOT I ha a higher circulation rating than Is accortlcilto any oilier paper In .lhuipicriiic or Buy other dally in New Mexico." TheAmerican Newspaper Directory.
for. Coal and 2nd St. Wholesale(oio. 'Phone, Red r
95c A HOTTLK
TERMS OF
Dally by mall, one year In advance
Dally, by carrier, one month
Dally, by mall, one month
--l. mm. mm
ALBUQUEIturU
M EKDAY MORNING,
WilliaLin's Liquid Antiseptic
Soqlp and Shampoo
nancr In New Mexico. The only paper
year.
SUBSCRIPTION,
SS.aO
60
50
. .
;
- NEW MKXIi'u
JANUARY SO, lo.
senator w il
Delightful and beneficial, insuring freedom from "Itching"
leaves the hair soft and glossy, and not burnt as is the
shampoos, Also refreshing when used in the bath.A Febv Pointed Facts
THE WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY
Blue Front. 117 West Rallrond Acnue. Both Phones
FORAKER says bs does not Intend to apposs joint statehood,
SENATOR demands that ea.-- or the territories liv he united shall
to vote separately upon tio- - question of union. Then,
as we have before pointed out, to bs consistent, ths senator should
demand that every county be permitted to vote separately upon the ques-
tion, and every township, and finally every Individual, That is what his log.,
leads to, and there is no escape from it. If it is an outrage upon the rlgh's
of a large number of people to Join them to another section without then-consent- .
It is equally an outrage upon the riKhts of a smaller number, and
the senator's argument is readily reducible to an absurdity.
Hut putting aside ths absurd possibilities of the situation there Is an
arcumetit against the Forakcr amendment which we think tin
admit Is valid, and which ought to convince him that his position is WTOitg:
if the question of joint statehood is submitted to ths two territories jointly
the people of the Arizona division of the new state will endorse it. because
while they prefer to I me a state, alone, they prefer joint statenood to
remaining indefinitely in the territorial condition. The three special Inter-
ests to which we referred yesterday, as constituting the entire opposition to
Joint statehood the mining companies, ths Mormon church and the demo--
emtio party would recognise tin hopelessness of opposing ths proposition
In view of the strong affirmative sstlmsnt in tin
REAL ESTATE
vkw telephone 49.
monk! ix) loan o.n good realestate security at lowRATES nv iNTUItEST.
FOR RENT.
3 furnished rooms. llS.lt.
3 narllv furnished rooms. J 10.00.
4 room House. North Arno St.. $12.00.
House. North Broadway,
1'..00.
House South Fourth. $18.00.House, furnished. $18.00.
3-
- room House, adobe. $8.00.
FOR SALE.
4-
- rooni House, with business room,lot 50x100 feet. South Third street.11.600.00.
House with lots .10x142 fe; c.
on a corner near In. Frke, $2.000.
14 room house, two blocks from post-offic- e,
with two lots. House wel'
furnished. This property is in one!
of the best locations In this dty.
and is for sale at $5, GOO.
m house, North Fourth street,
with 3 lotr. 75 142 feet, near in.!
Price. $3.600.
Lots on Norlh Fourth street
IIousp and lot on South Walter street,
brick, ü rooms,
Brick house and lot on West Coal1
ave.; 5 rooms, $2. G00.
Brick house, 7 rooms, with 3 lots, on'
North Second street,
price, $2.6D0.
6- - room house, lot 36x1 4 J, stable, etc.;
$960.
brlcK house, nearly new, mod-
ern Improvements, at $3, 1C0, on
North 4th street.
5-
- room house, Coal avenue, $2,700.
3-
- room house, lot 75x13;! feet, in High-
lands; pood location; $1,160.
7-
- room brick house, Tijeras, avenue;
modern, fine i .cation: $3,300.
- room bouse, furnished, good luca-tio-
$1U,0.00.
brick nouse, corner Marquette
aenue, and North 6th street;
$3,200.
Sis-roo- m frame in o:ie sf the bestlocations on Broadway at bar-gain: modern
Fino ,ilne-roo- m house; modern. South
Hrnnrtwnv: t4 OOll
house, 8outh Edith
street; fine location; 1,S00.
7. room house on North Second street,
jn KOoa- r(.pair; $1,550.
Three hundred nnd twenty acre ranch.hay alfalfa, prafted fruit frees.good buildings, etc.
Seven-ro- e frame, three lots N. Third
lgrxm brick house, s. Third st..$3.000: reasonable terms.hinsms u'aswflood ranches near the cttT for sale
t reasonable nriees.
n,.r ins,ir.u. House for Rent.Rents Collected, Taxes Paid, and
entire charge taken of nrom-rt-r for
residents nnd
i,. H DVNbAR . CO
Corner Gold Avenue and Third Street.
Rankin & (o.
FIRE INSURANCE
READ ESTATE
LOANS
Automatic Ph-m- e 451
hoom 10. N. T. ARMIJO BUILDING
. .
We are the Leading Drugfisls
of the Sou'liwest
And carry the largest Klock
of Drugs, Chemicals, Toilet Ar-
ticles and Fancy Hoods between
Denver and Los Angeles.
.INSCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
Lowii. y Guiitlier's and Whit,
man's Candies Always freh
J. H. O'Rielly Company
Druggists, Bar n e It Bmldin?
Free Delivery to any part of
the city.
RICO HOTEL
Dim-Il- l A l.cncioni. Props.
sl,oo. RESTAURANT AND
ROOMING HOUSE
1 1 1 H O. FIRST S T R E E T
Leggett & Piatt Springs
SANITAIRE IRON BEDS
A combination that produces
that restful feeling. Call and
see our line.
Mail Orders Solicited
West End Viaduct& Retail Auto. 'Phono 471
25c A BOTTIiK
and "Dandruff."
care with most
Twenty Lots
South Walter and
Wheelock Ave.
Cash or instalment
Beautiful
Residence Sites
is the Place
AND LATH. A LARGE e
Paints, Oils, Brushes,
etc., always on hand.
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
you a Safe Deposit Box for It. 5
explain the system.
LVMBEH COMPANY
I
i
would not waste their efforts and their money in a fruitless Bght against i
but if the Poraker amendment shall pass, thus putting I in the power t
Arizona, alone, to defeat the proposition, the three interests named can fon
W. P. METCALF
Notary Public, Insurance, ltonds. Money to Loan. 321 (oíd Avenue
a majority against it in thai territory
name, but which they know how to use, and thus defeat the will of tin
and Indent ndent people of both t rrilories. This is a result to whii h
ability and Integrity would certainly
I tin result to which hjs amendment
of Senator Foraker
Mucin ,.. and yet tiii
Four-roo- m brick on
South Edith. $1250
frame, near-Sout- h
ly new, on
Edith for . . . $1800
SEE ITS:' IF YOU WANT
PEREA OR EASTERN
ADDITION Li TS
PORTERFIELD CO.
lio H1- -1 Gobi Avcune.
MEUNUEAKIN
WHOLESALE
Liquor QL Cigar Dealers
Exclusive Aaents for
ycllowltOIl and O. F. C. Whiskies.
Moet & Ctiniidon White Seal Ohain-uaen- e.
St. IíOuIh A. B. C. Bohemlnn
nnd Jos. Schlltx Mtlwankce Bottled
Beers, and Owner and Blstrlbuters
of the Ah .n ado Club Whiskey.
Write for our Illustrated Cutslsau
nd Pr'ce List.
Autoiiuitlc Telenhone. Its.
Salesrooms. Ill Rooth First Steet.II.BITOrEROt'K NFW MKT TCP
L. B. Putney
Established 1878
Wholesale Grocer
FEED, FIX)t it AND GRAIN
Agsnt for Mitchell Wagons
AliBCQÜ ERQUE. N. M.
Albuquerque F. S. Hopping
Prop
Novelty Works 7
Just Received Large
Shipment of Bicycles
Including)l, I'M hi AS CM A I ''.LANDS
RAMBLERS CRESt KNTS
TRIBUS ES W ESTER Fl ELD
AND 8TARMER BICYCLES
Before Buying Come 11 and Look Over
Our Stock
:!L'l SOI i ll SECOND STREET
J. E. BsbLL
Livery, Feed and Sale
..ST ABIJES..
Boarding Horse-- a SncclaJty,
Saddle HorsCS,III V. MIwt Avenue. Alhiiniieraiie.
Thornton, the Expert
IS NOT
DEAD
TRY HIM ON STEAM OA It PET
CLEANING, MOVING. PACKING
SHIPPING AND GENERAL HOUSE
CLEANING. STOVE REPAIRING.
all up either 'plione.
The St. Elmo Sample and
Club Rooms
choice Liquors Corred, A CJood Place
to while r.wuv the Weary hours.
All ths Popular Games. Keno every
Mom'ay, Thursday and Saturday
Night
JOSEPH BARNETT,
120 V. Iliiilroinl Ave. Proprietor
roum
Studio
Children's Photos a Specialty
i Auto Phone 320
DV THE aid of Sanitary Plumbta
There is no reason why your kitchen
fink caniiol be kepi as Immaculately
lean as the dishes you cat from. All
danger of disease geritas, vermin or
foul odors ure ahsolutely eradicated,
liecause II can eimily he cleaned and
kept so. If you are huildlnR a new
house or repairing an old one. Ret Into
communication with ths Standard
Plumbing and Healing Company, the
most scientific sanitary plumhcrs.
They can irlve you the latest ideas and
valuable information regarding cost,
etc.. and do the work necessary In ir-
reproachable style.
412 West Railroad Ave., Albuquerqui
Auto. 'Phone 671 Bel!. Rsd
s
í Baldridge's
FOR 1AM B) :r. SHINGLES,
stock of Windowst Doors
Cement, Buildhig Paper.
J. 6. BrlLORIOGE
New Mexico division, and
by means winch it Is not necessary to
honest
a m o
not lend his in-
would in. vltably
'
tutu bai k a few leaves in his book
the air of the whole country Was
In IdStMicSlly the same words, wit'.'
to depart in pence. We were told
The vii of the Coassjsner.
Coal,
Colli.
Coal.
h. I well (he price would drop;
Coal, coal, coal.
Oh, I wish the weather would stop
Coal, coal, coal.
I'm badly In the hole
It must be easy money to
.Sell Coal.
Coal.
Coal!
Those packers' wh i thought th'y
had been Inoculated have conclude!
that it didn't take.
Now they're going to run George
Ade for congress. So far George has
kept fairly respectable.
Congressman RcKlnlay says there
Is too much government In the Phil-
ippines. They better ship a little of
It home.
The organisation of an Albuqueraus
C..al Consumers' league is being agi-tsie- d,
to protect the poor dealers and
operators.
"Get off the wall," says i'nele Sam
'to the railroads who are fighting for
ths sea wall in San Francisco. "Get
ofr the larth," 'ays Roosevelt.
m
Japan has decided that she doesn't
need the Philippines Jus) at present
Japan Is not going to gobble up all
What grief with her eyes open.
j San Francisco has won the distinc-
tion of being the haven for the di-
vorce huR. hut no city has yet claimed
to be the sole habitat of the graft hug.
Senator Beveiidge says that all re-
ally gnat men arc entirely straightfor-
ward nnd honest. A force of detect- -
'"OB ls now at worn in vvasuniKiiui u . -
ing to locate a specimen.
In his will Elijah Dowle disposes of
an estate worth aboul twenty odd
millions, As a financier the second
Elijah has his predecessor f the fiery
chariot beat to a standstill.
If old StSVe Decatur was alive to
witness the expulsion of his descend -
lnnt from the naval academy he would
probably say that it was plenty roou
enough for the young rascal. .
,T
rwo more landlords were Rilled iin
Russia yesterday. Their end was c
nnratfvelv neneeful One was boiled
. . .....It. - I I ,1 1, ...1 Mil,111 tar .i.i.i no- i.im-- i nam
pocket souvenirs with a hack saw.
A dispatch from Albany says that
New York's handsome thirty million
dollar bapltol building is going to de- -
env If rottenness is contagious il Is
hard to sec how the capítol could1
help
Attorney General Hadley, of Mis- -
sourl, declined an invitation to como
to Tnnnka to address a hannuel of Hie
Kansas Day club. Mr. Hadley is suf-
fering from earache contrasted try-iii-
to catch Mr. Rogers' words at that
hearing.
JiniRo Tlcriicy in the borough of the
Bronx has abolished the use of the
I, ble in his court, as he says it doesn't
have any more egect on tne veracity
of witnesses than a patent taodkstne
catalog! r the Rubalyal of Omar
Khayyam.
The Aleuts and the dwellers on the
Zambesi are ths only people who have
not announced thai tin y will sand a I
wedding presen! to Alice Roosevelt.
Bight large buildings are being erect-
ed by Nick Longworth to áceotnmo-dat- s
the glfta
n Everlasting clock.
Some few months ago K. 3, Strut!
gave an interesting lecture before one
of the British royal societies on the
negative rays emitted by radium, and!
exhibited a small model by means of
which he showed how the dissipa- -
Hon of these rays could he applied to
la mechanical use. The demonstr.it ion
was purely an experiment, hut since
then, however, the device has been
perfected for commercial purposes.
The outcome of these perfections is,
the Introduction upon the market by;
Mr. M irtin.i ale, a manufacturing
hem 1st of London, of a radium clock.
Tins little devb e i fundamentally the
same as Mr. sunn's experimental de
'
vice, and I shows the dissipation of
'the negative rays emitted by radium,
The Instrument is very small, being
inclosed in a mahogany frame meas- -
iiring aboul six by lour Inches. There
is a small glass tube in which Is plac-,.- ,l
about one-twelf- of a grain of
radium and supported In an exhaust-
ed pi iss vessel by a rod of quartz. At
the lower end Of this lube is an elec- -
troscope, consisting of two aluminum
leaves br films. The surface of the
glass VSSael is treated with phos- -
' phoric acid, to render it conductive.
At intervals of one minute the silver
L aves miller the action .of the radium
mOVe apart and touch the sides of lh
.1 isn vessel. This action is caused as
follows After the Beta rays are car
ried away, the positive charge which
is left In hind is passed on to these
two lesvsa . Under this stimulus
they expand until one of them tom ln--
the side of the glass vessel. This run-tae- t
causes the charge to be conveyed
to the earth. The leaf then falls back
tO Its origin al position by gravitation,
when the cycle of operations Is onee
more repeated and ronllntied until the
circuit Is broken. Owing to lbs con-
stant and exact regularity of the
movements the Instrument resolves It-
self Into a clock which will act inces-
santly, until wear ls exhibited by the
moving parta The life, however. Is
SSthna ted at several thousand years.
Onee set In motion, the Instrument
no attenlion whatever, and Its
timekeeping dualities are infallible.
If a coherer, slmllnr to those In wirc- -
clocks can be made to rlns; an electric
bell at every discharge, the current
being irsnsmlttssl to the ben tbrouati
aluminum wdres. Ore of these deli-cst- e
Instruments, which are obtain-
able for $50, was recently brought fo
this country. Scientiih- American.
The ll'-'i- l Triumph.
"I suppose you feel belter since you
delivered votir Speech.'' Slid III'-
encouraging friend.
"It Isn't so much to deliver 1
speech. replied the immature, tin- -
sagacious, statesman: "the real tri-
umph consists In getting It listened
I lo."
lead.
As bearing directly upon this inue we desire ta call Mr. IPoraker's
Metal attention to ths signUlcani fact thai ths most rabid opposition to ota
Jointure of New Mexico and Arlsons comes from gentlemen who are not
resident! of either territory, but who are interested in extracting the minera!
Wealth from the mountains Of Arizona, which they expend for their own
purposes lii other quarters of ths WOt Id, and are not Willing tO tolerate an.
change of political conditions in thai territory whli h may possibly make it
necewary for them to pay s trille to the public In consideration .f the Ineaji-11-
bie privileges which they enjoy. And Mr. Porgker need not leave ins
xenat.. chamber to llml Illustrations of this fart. Some of his COlisagUCS, rep
reseiilitiK other stat.-- . In the highest legislativa body in the world, are
H11011K the most violen) and unreasonable opponents of the measure to make
one stati of Arlsons and New Mexico. Why h this'.' Simply be. ause Ihey are
Int.. rested pecuniarily In contlnultiK the present condition of affairs. un.-
MSnalar takes ths matter so keenly to heart that he has publicly threatened
to sell out and leave arlsons to her Fate, In case .his bill passes! That i.
n yery sad thinR to contémplate, and WOUld hO doubt be a terrible ordeal
for ArtgwhV but we are not without hope thai she would bs able to pud
ti'ouch in ths and especially if she should acquire, at the same time, ti s,
'power to COnt pel her noii-- i - .but niinliiK corporations to pay into the publi
treasury a respectable fraction of what they Ottgtll to pay in the way of taxes,
We Would also all Senator Foraker's attention to another very signili-ean- t
f a. 1. and that Is, that In all the bulky volume of testimony Riven before
the house committee, by the large number of persons who were taken to
paahlMgton to work aRainst the joint statehood bill, there is not given a single
reason or a shadow of a reason, why the bill should not pass. The entire
barden of their song was "we don't want it. and it is wrong for congress
to 'force' 111 into a union thai is obnoxious to use." or "all we want is to be
10.-- sorni i'iksi si 1:1,1 i'.
The First National Bank will rent
a year and up. Call and let us
fife RJO GRANDE
let alone.' Senator Foraker has only to
of memory to recall the fact ths t In
resonant with just such reasons staled
our soul hern brethren should be allowed
that it w is very to e .1 sovereiKii
to compel peop to remain in the
Were obnoxious them, and that all that
to be "let alone. But 'he court of last
state, that It Was a great outrage
political company of other people who
the Seceding Blatas demanded was
resort decided that all such special
pleadings ra outweighed by Uu "greatest good to ths greatest number,"
and thOSS of us who took part in the udjudication of that tiestlon regard a
this Aii7i.ni Muff as too much like an attempt to reopen the case which wis
ellle.) on." for all at Appomattox. The Interests of the nation are vastly
garamounl to the special Interests of Arizona and the wishes of a portion of
her people, and the interest of the nation demands the admission of there
territories nl this time as one stale, to forever Insure the country against the
danger of their admission as two statin.
Süsh and Doors Patni and Glass
Contractors' Materials
THIRD a MARQVETTE Both Phon.
A DISPATCH from London says that England Is Suddenly waking up to
the fat that socialistic fee IIng pervades the kingdom. The British pi
must have been Vry sound asleep If they are Just realizing the fact. Ther I
las 11 Rood deal of talk about the progress of socialism in I lerma ny, but
It doc in r begin to be us great as that made in Kngland and S. otland. where
a way for yens ral coltectivsism has been wsll paved by ths state Invading
Very R Id of hum: mleavor in which there Is a prospect of profit for the
community. San Francisco chronicle.
is iifty reara old yeatsrdi
occasion.
THE state of Kansas Wi
right royally In honor Of t
Got the Wrong "Varb
saa.etA.a,(.
Madam Gross
MAKES A SPECIALTY
OF UP - TO - DATR
TAILOR-MAD- E
Shirtwaists and
Walking Skirts
LADIES ARE INVITED
TO CULL AND OET
PRICES AND FXAMIXK
THK NEWEST SPRING
STYLES --3V9f
RECEIVED FROM
NEW YORK AND PARIS.
Madam Gross
I.AIHI.S TAILOR
Room (. llfeld monk, Corner Third
street and Railroad Ave.
Cheap Rate to
CaliforniaeRKSIDBNT ROOfUCVVLT Ul reported to have said thai he would regard
two "Sage brush" senators as heller than four, and a prominent New
York Journal, hftn lling the ssme subject, talk about "cactus" sena-
tors. Now we must protest that each of these doctors has selected
sIMp
the wrong herb. The kind of senators
likened to . ,iier cactus or s.ije brush.
Callfornlans raise fold they dotr: mine much now. An easier way
has been found than that! It Is now obtained by farming. The al-
chemy nf nature converts the oraiures, lemons, olives, gri.pes, wheat,
alfalfa and other products of the soil Into good clothes, comfortable
y. and blew herself in
gf
99
they have In mind are not to be
We are not so much surprised thai j
In diatrem can make valuable use of
knows how, and has the facilities at
n vidi nns, and assuring hank accounts. 'TIs being don every day In
California. Wouldn't It pay you to
why not fi there?
Only
Inquire .'uto tBtsT Hi tter yet,
$25
the New Voik paper should make such it blunder, bul a nun who lias had
an much frontier expeilerue as Mr. Roosevelt certainly knows better. Hs
know.- that lioth eactUS snd sags brush are strenuous, thorny, una pproachahl"
plants, wlili h auot be us.il for many purposes, nnd are not to he tampered
Wllh: while the characteristics of the sort of senators he has In mind aro
directly the reverse of hose. Much senators are approachable, trnctnbte.
and can ! made vrry useful by any one who knows how, If he had said
"grease wood" senators, for Instance, there would have I n a derided Utiles;'
In the simile, because that Is a social, pliable plant, looks Kreen when It Isn't,
ran be eatsu by the rattle, or Will make a soft resting placo for the wear.
Prom llhiiqnerguc trt almost sll points in California and toman
places In Arlioiin. Liberal stop-ov- er privileges. On sale dally, Fell-ruar-
15 to April 7. I90t, Tourist sleepers dally on fast trains.
Harvey meals. For particulars, apply to
T. E. PURDY, Agent,
The Atchison. Topeka A Santa. Fc Railroad Company.
wanderer, in fact, uuy man or beast
It, provided, i' In the other case, he
THE WORLD IS FULL OF ODD ANDCURIOUSpeople, so there may still be those who have
not used the Mot huir Journal classified ad columns.
Tuesday, .lunnnrv 30. 1906. THE 'ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL1, PAGE FIVE.
SELLING GOAL IN Fifty Years the Standard The Store of Qualtty- -
ALBUQUERQUE 11
3i sAj. Jl jMM TON VÍHIDa vvi.i-iikiwini.ii.- iv BFiVAVATIMf.S
nmiññiKmxmy i 'i'm;Dum''v m
'Railroad A.xe. (3L Third --St-ÍMOORWoodhaulers Deliver II 30
Miles Across Country.
INDUSTRY MAY SUPPLANT
TIME HONORED WOOD HAULING
MATTRESS
T CREAM W
BAKING
POWDER
A Cream ofTartarPowder
Made From Grapes
No Alum
Good
ReductionsNo picking over filthy animal hair for blinding, sneezinghours, no hiring a "renovator" to do what should never have tobe done to the thing you sleep on. Dirt and germs arc impos-
sible in an Ostermoor, and a mere sun-bat- alone is necessary
to keep it everlastingly fresh and clean. Built (not stuffed), of
springy Ostermoor sheets, it can not get dirty or harlor vermin.
Besides its purity, the Ostermoor has no equal for comfort,
cannot sag or get lumpy, and is practically
Other dealers jealous are trying to sell mattresses
There is none "just-as-good- We're in the business,
and we know it.
On seasonable goods for this week. We've ed
on display in our center ajsle several fjood
specials, all are well worthy of your attention.
A few we (jtiote . ,
Women's Outing Gowns-w- orth
up to $29 on saleand Its production
cause considerable
Roberts' talent,
here is likely toT PLAYGOERS HI for,O, v. STRONG'S sons
f urniture Ruga, Crockery, Ranees
Corner d second street and Copper 1venue
livery ( iown is made of good heavy Outing, sccially
suited for wear. All are fast colors and the designs
are neat. In all sizes.
OWN PLAV littoma tic Phone wii. Colorado Pimm- ."i7
Fringed Bed SpreadsMUR.PHY &. PATTERSON
Livery and Boarding Stables
interest. ,
"SCOttJf" Is to Hit Town.
The worst is about to occur. For
some time there h;is been a hint of
disaster about Klks' theater, a feeling
that there was something wrong With
the future condition of tilings, that
i catastrophe waa Impending. Now it
has occurred, of is about to occur, and
there Is apparently no way to avert
it. "Scotty." the wild west gold miner,
with his mule, his wounds and his
red nec ktie, is to appear in Klks' thea-
ter, in his tremendous four-ac- t pro-
duction, "Scotty, the Man From the
Woolly West." or words to thai effect.
Scotty's manager has written for dales
and h is fixed May 1st as the probable
lime of the company's arrival here.
The one enc ouraging thing about the
situation apparently Is that the tótr
for S ofty's appearance here is some-
time removed, and there is just i
chance thai Bcptty may die of scarlet
fevr or mompa, or thai the conjpany
may go broke before the date rolls
around. While there Is time the-- e Is
hope with i man of the Scotty type.
MME. MODJESKA WILL GIVE
WHAT THE MAJORITY WANTS ;!il-:ti- :; Wesl silver Avenue. Ubuquerque, New Mexico
A bargain of the liest kind, for, in consideration of
the present high prices on cotton goods, you'll readily
see thi one special is one of more than ordinary
merit.
Scotty, His Mule and His Show Now
Threaten to Invade Albuquer-
que in the Spring.
CARLOAD of NEW
FURNITURE
Ramoau'c Cor. Fourth &
ndlllody o Railroad ki
Typewriiorium..
With the Woman's Exchange.
All kinds of Second-han- d Type-
writers bought, fold, exchanged,
rented and repaired.
Freight trnfflc men. coal operators,
coiil dealers and several other vario-tie.-
of magnates are thick In Albu-
querque these days. A solid carload
of Colorado coal men went through
the city last night on thr;r way to
western Xew Mexico and the town wns
full of traffic experts, but none of these
visits seemed to have any bearing on
the price of coal to (he consumer in
Albuquerque and on that upward ten-
dency, which is rapidly making the
black diamonds as valuable as white.
Hut there is a development In the
local fuel situation which Is interest-
ing and which promises results for
the consumer.
From time Immemorial it has been
the custom of certain native, who live
in the foot hills and mountains, where
timber grows, to put in their leisure
time in the winter hauling scant;
wagon loads of wood to Albuquerque,
Which they peddle on (he streets for
a fair price. The native wood hauler-wer- e
wise 1. Hie rise in the local re-ta- ll
coal market. They looked at it and
wondered, and they saw certain po
tentlal possibilities in the situation
The wood haulers did not do as many
a coal baron would have done in fac-
ing a wood shortage in a wood binn-
ing district they did not raise Die
price of wood, lint they thought Inn;.'
and hard of certain surface coal bids
in and around the Atrlspo grant west
of the city, some twenty-fiv- e or thirty
miles. There coal is to be had at ttl
grass roots, wherever there is any
grass, and by brushing away the sand
where the grass does not grow. Cer-
tain of the wood haulers quit chop-
ping down ptnort stumps anil hiked to
the coal beds. Since that time all
by the coal dealers, the opera-
tors, the transportation moguls and
every one else hut the mildly interest-
ed consumer, small wagens loaded
with coal have been coming in from
the distant hills
There has been no difficulty In
disposing of the product brought in by
the erstwhile wood haulers, for they
have been offering fairly good coal at
$4.50 a ton, or some $2.00 a ton cheap-
er than It can be had from those
friends of the consumer, the reta'l
dealers. Just where this across-the-ctiuntr- y
traffic will stop It is difficult
to tell. It ciintint be checked by or-
dinary trust methods, for it will take
the ordinary conl baron quite a hile
to get n force of across-countr- y wag-
on lines in operation, and the only
way will he to buy the coal lands and
fence them up. As there arc about
thirty thousand acres of them, this will
be quite a job. Moreover. It is under-
stood that a company of local men has
already been formed, which has ac-
quired control of these lands and an
prepared to assist the philanthropic
wood hauler In his task of drapglm
coal across the hills to Albuquerque
so that the consumer may have break-
fast without the haunting fear that It
Is costing more to boil his eggs than
the eggs are worth. The situation may
present interesting developments be
fore the end of the cool weather.
DISTINGUISHED LITERARY
LIGHTS TO BE GUESTS
JUST IN $1.25 Outing Gowns.o,o..75c
Women's Kxtra Heavy Outing Flannel Gowns.
Made correct in every way, of fast colored material:
some lace trimmed and others self trimmed. In all
sizes, large and small.
Agents for the
Chamberlain's Couch Remedy Abso-
lutely Harmless.
The fault of giving children medi-
cine containing injurious substances is
sometimes more disastrous than tire
i disease from which they arc suffering.
Every mother should know that
Alert Steel Ranges
STAR FURNITURE CO.
214 Gold Avenue
Underwood Visible
Typewriters,...
Typewriter Ribbons and
Supplies always on hand.
Chamberlain's rough Remedy is per
IIfectly safe for children to t:ik.
contains nothing harmful and
oiighs, colds and (roup is UtlSOl
ed. For sale by all druggists. 75 CORSETS FORSScIf you are Interested In pur-
chasing a typewriter, call and
examine our stoc k.
GEO. S. B4MSAY, MANAGERA.E. WALKERWAS IN MEXICO WHEN HIS
WIEE WAS MURDERED
All W. B. Corset Styles.
Here is fliere von can buy a gOOfl corset for little
money. W e'll admit some of the -- etyles prices at
this price are old, but nevertheless they are justthe
thing to wear at home in the kitchen. Come, look
over the assortment ; they won't last long.
FIRE INSURANCE
HeoKtari Mimml J n.f H.i Arjoctetlor,
e.ril'r in ... c BaMtidte-- l Lumber
Yard-- Am ml,' 'I'liom- - ul.IN LOS ANGELES Gross,Kelly&Co
WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS
Albuquerque plav-goer- s h.ive hen
intieipatlng something of a treat in
ha coming of Madame Helena Mod- -
ieslka to Klks' theater mi the 24th of
February, and they are not U) he dls- -
ippolutcd. for the famous actress is
coming on what her managen claim i:i
ibaol'utely farewell tour, and with
three grpot plays in her repertoire, lc
which she will be Supported by the
best people to be had. An Interesting
feature of Itodjesku'H appearance here
'Ail! be that the playgoers will have
the pleasure of choosing from her rep.
ertolre. the play they de.sire to see. It
will be simply a voting contest, every
pttrchiaer of ticket having the right
to vote for the play the purchaser
desires eqieclally to see. The
choice will be between the three
playa, "Mary smart." "Macbath," and
'Much Ado About Nothing." there
being not only the choice of plays but
between tragedy and comedy as wnli.
Mr. Julei Murray, who is manaigtng
Madame Modjeska'e farewell tour, h is
completed arrangements for the vot-
ing by which the play to be pre Banted
will be determined. The voting will
ommence with the advance tale, the
date of opening of which will be
In a few days. It will be an
Interesting Indication of the taste of
'he majority of Albuquerque theater
natrons to see which of these three
classics will he chosen.
Florence Roberta in New Play.
There is another treat in store for
the lovers of good acting In this town
It is in the early appearance here of
Morence Roberta, who has already
won a host of friends here :ind who Is
coming soon In her new play, "The
strength of the Weak." which ha.1
won the l ilnnted woman much praise
from critics all over the coun'ty. HI
Roberts, long a prime favorite on the
Pacific coast, has gone into the oast
this see .so a, wlnnng her way at every'
appearance and she prntvililv enjoys
greater popularity today them ever be-
fore. The new play which la hy Alice
M. Smith, is aaid by the eastern crit-
ics to be admirably suited p míss
Wool. Rides m Pelts
n Specialti
VI.BPQITERQUE l,s VBUA8B. F. COPP, D. D. S.
Room 12. X. T. Itiilldin
B. RUPPE
Greatly Reduced
After our White Sale last week we found piece after
piece of fine EnVbroidrey only one ot a kind
which formerly belonged to the match sets. In order
to close them out we've marked oal the entire lot
even cheaper than the prices which prevailed during
the great W hite Sale.
I
' V.I
Your Friends
Back East
MlKh I decide to
tlong
the
With fuller accoitnta of the brutal
muni, r of Mrs. ('. A. Canficld. society
leader, of Los Angeles, by her coach-
man last Saturday, certain local in-
terest attaches to the crime from the
fac t that Mi t'anlleld. M ho la known
here as a promoter mm oil magnate,
was In Albuquerque but a few hours
before the murder, and was on his
fray from this cKy to northern Mexi-
co when the murd. r was Committed
The first attempts to find Caufield, aft-
er the murder, were made through
friends in this city and in El Pa0,
but proved futile. Canflold came to
Albuquerque late Wednesday night
with K. L Doheny, the Los Angele
oil magnate, ami in Doheny's private
cur was on his way to the oil prop
ertlea In Mexico in which both arc
Interested. In the car with him were
his tWO daughters and his s,in-in-la-
so thai Mrs CanfJeld was almost
alone, so far as her immediate family
is concerned, when the murderous
coachman made his attack CaOfleld
was not located until late Sunday
night, when a telegram .cached him
In Mexico.
PRESCRIPTION
DR1 (.(.1ST
20" West Railroad Ave. yySTORAGE! STORAGE!
THE SECURITY WIRE: OUSE COMPANY
10c Torchon Laces95c
Fifty pieces of Laces and Insertions, in the cotton
machine-mad- e Torchons, in all widths, ranging
from inch to 2 --inch. This special is one of more
than ordinary merit for the reason that every woman
has use for Torchon Lace or Insertion.
niífeídíSlCo
If they knew mere about yOUr
neighborhood.
Se nd us I lit of their nanus
and address a We u ill Mat) to
them Otír descriptive land liter-atur-e,
why not work togetHer
In this matter It only costs yen
a postal card. Alleli s l
Oeneral CalonlxatkMi t
A. I
. S. I'. Ry.,
Railway tSaohann, Chicago
Delicate
Win safely keep ronr piano. FUR jr.
lrURK, TRUNKS, VEHICLES, MER-
CHANDISE. MACHINERY and am
article, large or small, lor any length
of lime, in tlielr new and
toriliic uni'ehoiiM', lit reasonable
OtM, Money l oaned on goode stored.
OFFICES: GRANT BLOCK
ItOIII PHONES
The children cannot possibly have good health
unless the bowels are in proper condition. A
sluggish liver gives a coated tongue, bad breath,
constipated bowels. Correct all these by giving
small doses of Ayer's Pills. Genuine liver pills,
Albuquerque will be honored todaj
by a visit from several of the foremost
magazine writers in the nation, chief
among them being .Miss Ida M. Tar-hel- l,
who has become famous through-
out' the Kngllsh speaking world by
methods of theher exposure of the
Standard Oil monopoly and her !
nlflcent history of the growth of that
organization. The party, which is
made up of literary people out for I
vacation. Is being personally conducted
by Mr William Allen White, the bril-
liant Kansas editor and author, who
Is familiar with the southwest.
The party will arrive during the day
and will spend an hour or two here
before going on to the rand Canyon
and the coast.
QOQI) THINGS TO EAT.
SIM H.
ItADIHHKS.
. news
Child gently laxative, all vegetable, sugar-coate-ren We have no setntut w puDllsB
(be lormulas of alt our medicinen. J. CATLowell,
áoV nMisk BREASTS.gUoRi VitMK. SHANKS.
12 KI.M " ' it'"'-"- "ki.II IM'.AHS.
Great Mid-Wirvt- er Clearaince Sale
is in progress. We are clearing our counters of edl short lines in Clothing, Furnishings
and Shoes. Don't delay, but caJl at once.
This Label Stands for 5 1 Years
of Knowing HowMen's Suits reduced to $10.50,
$13.50 and $14.75 worth from
$12.50 to $20.00. NeNe
Shoes, Shoes, Shoes. We have
placed on sale all odd pairs of
men's shoes act only .... $2.25
Worth from $3.00 to $4.00 . peJr
APin.KS-- ,
"tiH'uí QROCBBTOO.
"flood Thing " ''
SPKCI AL HATES IX) OOIXRAnO.l.lve Stock Show and Joint
convention of the American Stock
nrowerV association. National Live
association and National Woolgrower? association. Denver Colo..
29 and februarv 906 ForFe w ill
Ye I
above
excursion tickets to Denver. Colo-- ,5dn Springs and Pueblo and return
rate of one fare, plus II for the?ound trip. T. K. PCRDY Agent.
(H. B. No. 4.8S.)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior. Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe. N. M.. January 2,
Notke is hereby given that the fob--;lowing named settler has Meld notlco
of his Intention to make final proof n
sunoort of his claim, and that the sold
proof will be made before the probate
f terk at Albuquerque. New Mexico, onFebruary t, 1906, viz: Charles Whit-
ing of Bernalillo county. New Mexico,
the 8. E. K. Sec. 2S. T. 10 N.. R.
1 K.
He names the following witnesses toprove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, via:Harry T. Johnson, Mi. I.eila A.
jfirown. Louis James E.
Elder, all of Albuquerque, New Max.
MANUEL H. OTERO. Register. '
E. L. WASHBURN CO.119 West Gold Ave. 122 So. Second St.
THE ALPUQUERQUU, MORNING JOURNAK, Tuesday, .Iniuinrv SO,
aaiiaai nnunMBIT HALLNDW NEW jt CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
ALL CLASSIFIED AI vTSRTISEMENTS PAYABLE IN ADVANCE
bühUUL BUNU (
MALE HELP WANTED.Ui ON PROGRAM E Iff BE A WANTED At once. twenty-liv- e
voutiif men between the aires of
eighteen and forty to enlist In Com-Dan- yt. National Ouards. New MexOF IMPROVEMENTS ico. I have positive assurance of anencampment some time in AUKtist. ri-
fle practice at least twice a month.NECESSITY SOON fjowrnnieiit furnishes nil e.iuitiment.
II f ,11'lr. a tl ,vi m ...till,,., V ..v. Money to Loant. nut-- n n-- 1IUIII Hie lll.'lli lift &
...tit. -- I ,. ., ; . 1 ...... 1 A
ance to drill nSday nKhU. and W'''orhiiSS 32fSonce or tw ee 1 month for aklrmlsh aSrlas ami w irehouse iS1Eldrill, battalion ami regimental hispe- ,- lóvv wfJ 10tion. Good athletic paraphernalia i" Zm are milíklví, í .níi .ilí.larmorv free to the members ln. lu.l- -
ItUI bath. For further Information In- - XI"5:. llm' "5 JR.nin .to MRuope. captain UUUU3 iu remain in yourquire of B. command- - psseo".' Our rates are reasonable.
For the week ending Saturday, February 3,
The Globe Store
Is offering to the ladies of Albuquerque and vicinity a line of Corsets
that are standard in make, perfect in fit, and of the highest grade and
finish; above all of the most approved shapes. These corsets are not
special goods bought for a "special sale," but are from our regular
stock; the prices here quoted will convince the most confirmed bargain
full lltwt cirn iia K.nia
Council to Ask Competitive Additional Buildings Rapidly
Plans lor Building. Becoming Imperative Need.
SECOND STEET SITE FINALLY AUTHORITIES MAY ASK CONGRESS
TRANSFERRED TO THE CITY TO GRANT REQUISITE AUTHORITY
WANTED.
U'AVtI'II ,...i.au...,...l,..tl UW.a
" ut.,vic VIM I UITIIIK.Meamshln tickets to and from allparts of the world.THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO..Rooms 3 "nd 4. Grant Blda.PRIVATE OFFICES.IIPP'V PVPVlvnu
in Albuuueruue or Santa Fe. AddressNii.K.'i MoriiiiiB.Iouriial. Í5
WANTED To loan S5.aA4.00 to$2",000.OU on srood real estate security.In. iuIi,' Dr. w. G. Bhadrach, 813 Vi
w. si Railroad av. n
305 West' I ta road Avt-nt-
BAKEKIES.
WANTED Position as workiiiiiin DntAU- - nB AJVU UAKE8to any part of the cltv. werl- -housekeeper: widower s home pnferred; oír. do any kind of work and " specialty; satisfaction
will leuve . Hv iv, ii .... .,i.i,..,u 'in Guaranteed. S. N. Balline. p oneer
in the clt
ith some 191
room to takl
Atbuquerqui
South Third st. j atreet
'
want KD Good colored woman .. LSI' I) POCND,for Keneral housework. 21fi Vorth T.nST itrnmn " ..nio-oi- kwvT'- " . - - t'.t. , . . . . . lullA large line of the well
. on't'sts, in thab, white and
pupila torca by i n k
fu ns in the schools,
school authorities a
figure out a way 10
buildings for the clt
ing that by the tin
"ueei. tailillltr run s of Charlotte Ktniirr Re- -km m il (
hunter that Globe Store prices
are right all the time, in place
of only part of the time:
ward If returned tJournal office. jjOWANTEDealts-ter-m
ill be
fall emiini meni on rancn. uotn have ex-
- z.nerlence on farm and lairv. fall or PROFESSIONALaddress V. A V sh- -r "i U'oui if .il.
black'. There are no better corsets
made for .$1.00; our price 85
ro-t- avenue. ATTORNEYS.
WAVTfcMl i I R W. I). RRYAN- -
.ii rque A , ft .t- ... T . MB
op ns In 190.". more buildln;
nhsilut. ly necessary.
Th" capacity of the ah
SChoOHl w is almost doubled
Hons to all of the ward
made less than two years
.1 ill. l4ix V.Office in First National bank build--by addubull. lings
igo. lint
niuouernue. M.
PinslCIANS.
DR. R. I,. Ill ST
.. .... . , Mciytri i .in unit; iiubetter friends than those to whom Its
want ad columns have been of real
service. This paper wants vourfriendship on that basis.
WANTED Deaf people to exam-
ine and buy the Acoustlcon to the
ear what spectacles are to the eye.
Call at Kindergarten, Commercial
t'lub building, forenoons. Miss Ada
Phllbrick. fi
Room N. T. Arlmflo Bldg.Tuberculosis treated with High Fre-ouen-Electrical Current and Germi-
cide. Treatments given from 8 a. m. to
.Trained nurse In attendance.Moth phones.
the growth of the ily has been so
rapid tb 'i ail calculations of the
en 10I authorities have been disturbe 1
and now with the school term 011K
half gone, they are put to It to find
room for th- - pupils. The number is
Increasing with every week and the
problem i growing serious. Albo-qucrq-
Is growing faster thin any
of the authorities expected it to gTOW.
That a the situation In a nutshell and
WANTED Pupils in Rnanlatf Pml
l.nt No. i. Wliitc girdle fur misses,
made of ,ms1 cambric, heavy stayed,
lace trimmed t(i and bottom; a few
left Mty
Lot No. j Short straight front corset
fur ladies, short hip, heavy staved, lace
trimmed at top and bottom, hose sup-IHirte- rs
in front, only
Lot No. 3. White satin tape girdle; no
stay-- , but good shape with 5 clasps in
front; a bargain at 50
Lot No. 4. Heavy drab drilling, well
stayed, lace trimmed top with satin
bow, straps for supporters, very
cheap for 65
Lot No. 6. Ladies' fine drab nursing
corsets, silk braid at top, your choice
fm- - $1.00
Lot No. 7. Fine grade white sateen,
slaved with reeds, fancy trimmed top,
with hose supporters at front and sides
an article that is firstclass in every
particular and will jilease the most
particular, each $1.50
Lot o. S. The famous "a la Spirite C.
I!. corsets," heavy white silk with silk
stitching, Valenciennes lace and two
rows ribbon at fop, large satin how; a
beautiful garment made to meet the re-
quirements of the most fastidious.' .$3.50
DR. J. D. NUSBAUM
Practice limited to dlseasea of theEar. Nose, Thront and Lungs.Rooms 14 and 15 Grant block. Of-f- li
e hours, s in io a. m.. 3 to B d. m.I
"li'nhones. Colorado 1T.4. Auto. 272.
DR. J. II. WROTHPhysician and Surgeon.
Montoya. 21'0 North High street, tf
WANTED Sewing by experiencd
dressmaker, 109 North Walter. Old
phone 180. tf
WANTED If you want to buy. Kdl
or exchange anything, talk with F. L.
McMpaddan. 180 South Broadway, tf
WANTED To exrhange ü fooj
J1.H00 business for city property. F.
1,. McSpndden. 300 South Broadway.
AlhUQuerque, N. M,
the
an
iy
be
the
DR. J, io. mtovKiiv.
Homeopathlc.Phyalclan and Surgeon.
Iv'J'iLni iJWjmliig BJocJkDR. W. is. SHAnn'icwI
the schools must be kept up 10
grOWtll 'f the cltv. It begins III
pear that an additional bond Issue
th" education departmani win
11. Mttty In order to provide for
certain Increase in enrollment in tl
So certain does this neceaslty s
Hint steps have already been t ikctt
the ofTi.tts of Hie board of .'ducil
t . learn under uhal conditions an
dltlonal bond Issue COUld be floaW
lindar the oreaenl law the city
FOR SALE. Practice Limited
fouThole ,KvP', 1:';"''. N,,se- - Throat,
k i, l f u Oculist and Aurist for Santa Fe coast
' 1TOR SALE One good
rook Move and utensils, oiu
...
.wu. wiiivD ..i.,.. vT. rvHinoao av.cablnat, one iron bed. springs and riours a to j a. m.,
, PROFESSIONAL WURgEL
We desire to call especial attention to our line of Ferris Common Sense Waists for
Girls and Women. These goods are too well known to need any recommendation
from us--t- hey sell on their own merits.
mattress. 82: South Edith.st. It
FOR SALE Having disposed of mv
business I now will sell mv residence
at till South Broadway at a lacriftce
If taken inside of fifteen days. Lot
100x137 feet, east front, eight rooms.
MISS RUTH E. M I Lt.ETTE
Professional Nurse.Swedish Massage. Manual Movements.I'holnnhorlii and Hydriatic Treat- -
monlu cuntí iu .... i..i it.n.iin unit pantry, all m good repulíIt volt are looking loi i iiarfiam wi.u hiown, pniiifniiitloiiH. Hot nnd Cold toWill Mill iii uiillli, iiiiH.i.i- - uit.t ma II Mw. 1 1 r I . ...... .. owii.. i'i'MH mi--, i, mr O Ml III, illltl Al II H I lriCllOll(. Paulson. 114 West Railroad ave.. given at Room 40. Burnett buildingor on premises. tf hv Miss Ruth R. MMietto m.,.ir
Ages from 7 to 12, in drab and white,
each 60?
Ages from i' to 16. in drab and white.
l.'.ll.' BiT.V X'L.ft aul Jt . lots; "i)i se froin lljLUle .Creek Sa'nltarlum.
amount up to within 120,000. a
120. non bon is which could be
Isaued now would hardly more
purchase files for additional
lugs, and should a bond liSUe be
It wo'll.L have to he for a
amount.
Although no definite st'ps
been taken as yet. i' is prohibí.
. ..
.'.,..1. r- - ,H T:Highlands; cheap: terms if desired. L.
r... care in journal.
Child's waist, white, shirred front, dou-
ble row bone buttons at waist, heavy
tape strap with eyelets for Supporters,
our regular price each 15
Nazareth waists for boys and irls, sizes
J, to 13 years 25f
DR. J. K. K It A FT- -
.85 FOR SALE OR TRADE 40 acres
nice level land on mesa, for unini- -
nroved city property, w. p. Metcalf,
"'1 . Gold.th.
Dental Surgeon.Rooms 15 and 16 Grant Block, overthe Colden Rule Dry Goods company.Automatic Phon e2 72: Colorado. 1 6 4 .
E. J. ALGER. D. D. 8.
Lathes' medium form, long waist, sizes
19 to 28, each $1.00 FOR SALE Small stock of
at a bargain. T. L. Mc- - Offices: Arlmlio block, opposite Gol- -
.ill" liloai W'.'IV. ilen Kill., iifil,. l, ....... o.an .
an effort will be mnde to to have thi
p resent congress pass a bill allowing
k Ibuquerque to exceed the 4 per cant
liirlt fur the purpose of. building ad-
ditional School buildings. Investiga-
tions looking to the framing of such a
bill are now being mnde.
z ..' ... ' iiuu, n, o . t a, in, lyPOR SALE New ami second-han- d 1 -- : 3, ". m.: 1:20 to 6 v. m.
at Albuaueroue nnrringa Cn , matlc telephone 4G2. Anoolntmenta
ITUH SALE A good pavinir holel "'--'" "y """ .In small town. T. L. McSpaddcn. 300
A definite sentiment is apparent In
Albuiucriu- - callliit; for n mw il
hall. The sentiment lias , xIm J f,
aome time, for months u, .. ., year-- .
but under the 1. n.lei ship of i.,iie m
prominent 11;. i it is t.ikii f..nn
lid Will presently have to I,, n,,f
and Acted gpon by the city gov.-iii-nD- t
Indeed tins scntlm. nt
to Much an . xtehl that ilprobable action will he ;.tk- n at tin
Wtt meeting of tin- city , . t j r
tflg to a cull for iilans for a lly Iniilil
tfag to ciihI no l.ss Uuin $3'. to be
HUbmitt.-.- l In competition In Allnniu.
U- architcctH. Should this a. ti..n I,,
taken, it will In- tin- Mist st. p to a
bond iMUe to cover the cost of an
to date city I. nil. linn, of whic h Albu-iUcr.i- n
need nut In- ashamed ami to
which viHltors may he taken without
the mortification loyal ejtiz
fe'ls when he Is . ill,., upon to point
out the prcRenl whack In which the
city government is -- iippou) .1 to be
housed.
Definite stepH looking to the . rcetlt 11
of the city hall cannot ! long d
now that the city has closed the
purchase af the ground at the corner
0 Second street and Tijeras roail
Negotiations for this site have been
under way for months. The pun has.
waR authorised by the city council
same weeks ago, and the final transí.
of deeds to the clt was made on Jan-
uary 25th. Mayor McKee and t'lty
Attorney Hlckey receiving the prop-orl-
for the city. The city now own
the entire corner facing on the east
aide of Hi ml street, and the north
aide of Tijeras road, the lots formliu
one of the most desirable biilldlni;
Ites for a public building to In- fouti'1
In the city. The property represent
an Investment by the city . r
17.600. That tl ity will let Its .1
vestment stand Idle for a year ..r tw
seems very Improbable. Mayor .Me
JJtee Is an aggressive advocate of tin
Ian to utilize the site at once and it
la believed that be has a majority .1
the city council with him.
Aside from the decayed condition
of the pres. nt city building, then
every .irgiiiu. nt In favor of building
the new- city hull at once. The city
already has n large Investment In tin
property. There si ms to be no . I
tacle to the necessary bond lssu tin
need of the building, caused by tb
crowing business of all department
la apparent, and the city Is payl
a large rent for the present hulldlt
which serves only aw a temporal y rest
Ing place f..r hoboi md for en
coslonnl meeting ..f the cltv c m..
When the fact thai tie present bitllil
Ing Is likely present Iv to fall dOWfl I
taken Into consideration, the need for
action Is very plain As the mi-
llion Is at present tin- city's business in
cattered all over Albuqucrqui Th.
mayor has no office "in.- his plací
business. The citv marshal has a
corner of that gloomy relic known nn j
the police court Tin .nv 'It hfls
Ma office In an office 'mill. ling on
Railroad avenue, the cltv ngineer l'i
another, the street commissioner's of- -
flee is wherever h hapt ns to h
SB hat and the city attorney's office
Is also on Railroad avenue The fli
department occupies a scries of she
In an Indifferent stut. of preserV.UI
After many weeks of delay th '
has Anally purchased the site fm th
long delayed ity building Then
very indication that the building It-
self will presently be forthcoming.
Tin- - Champion T)swrltcr.
A speed cutest was held In Si v.
York a few week! ago to decide wh
Is the champion typewriter of th
country. The winner of th- flrsl prtfe
established a new record by writingjn9 words In thirty minutes The
prise winner among home medli inei
for the pa-- l y. at - h is !.. en tin- fa-
mous Hosteller s Stomach Bitter, and
Its wonib-rfu- l i.. ..rd of cures has put
it In a class all by Itself. It is com-
pounded of tin- b. st and purest lngr
dlents and Is esp daily adapted for
atrengtheuing weak stomachs, lonl
and stimulating the User ami Kidneys
and making life north living It thui
cures and prevents Indigestion, dys-papal- a.
coatlveness, biliousness, heart
burn, poor appetite, témala ills, cola,
grippe and malaria A fair trial will
convince y.ni . f its wonderful merll
.qii i n iiroauwav.
DR. L. E. EftVIN
Dentist.Auto Phone C91.Rooms 20 and 22. Whiting block, over
I a'XüiL'2L!LL'jlLjmleji ta un.
FOR SALE (.'heap; a six-roo-hrli k house on N. Second st.. .1 blockslrom Railroad ay. JJj'Sepnnrt tFOR SALE. Sev-pra- l sets of "single
and double harness. A bargain If sold
",'!'.'' Murphv a Patterson, .'Hi-ll 3 Weal Silver avenue. tf
FOR sale Furniture, te. Ware-hous- e
man, 3 Grant block. tf
CIVIL ENGINEERS.
.1. It. FAR WELL"""
Civil KnirinAAP
MISS SCHUSTER BECOMES
BRIDE OF WEALTHY
EASTERN MAN i
S. Ñ. T. Armlln ioilldlnir
'
a i u iin ioc Ts. ""
ri, j t Y i . i ! . ... ...
Our second offering for the week consists of
Men's and Boys' Diamond
Brand Shoes
Diamond Brand Shoes wre awarded the highest prize at the St. Louis
Exposition for excellence; that they are good shoes many hundreds of
persons in Albuquerque know by experience, and, so far as prices go,
read the following:
F. W. SPENCER ""
V. O. WALLINGFORD
Architects.Rooms 4G and 17. Bsrnatl Julldlna.
i n
. ii.lin. in.iiaii nailing post.!ood lociition and a paying business.
T. L. McSpndden, 300 Stroadwav. tf
FOR HALE All lots In CoToTTadoplace. r. l. McSpadden, 300 South
"roadway. ,
Fi IR SALE. Buv a homi ,,,,
LADIES TIL()IUNiT
payments. I have two snaps. T. L.
M A I A M E ORÓSH OF NFW YORK-- -D. ir Ladles 1 am here to spend
an unlimiii'd amount of money toopen
as line a custom tailoring establish-
ment as you will find west of New
) oris. Call and place your orders be-fóle the. rush. Satisfaction guaranteed.Railroad Avenue, over Ilfeld'e
McMpadden, 300 s. Broadway. tf
"FOR SALE OR TRADE." Ranchesfrom 900 to $ü.'i,000. T. L. McSpad-den- .
SOU S. Itrnailwav. If
On. of the prettiest wMlngl Al-
binia, rque has known, and one in
which Albuquerque society has ii n
dat pi) Interested, occurred yesterday
evenl' K at á .relucí; in Temple Al-
bert, when Miss Iriiui Josephine
Schuster, at thla city, became
ol Mr. Abraham flnellenburg, of
Philadelphia. The Templa was nr-- 1
1Stic lly and very beautifully deco-
rated, the nltar and choir loll Blng
falrh banked with palms ami stnilax
Intertwined with white illusion, w hich
hung III deep festoons. The Biwt two
rows of seats were reserved for Un
Koom ib.FOR SALE. Four on North
its leff oo- - MTsK'ALFourth street, the only MRS. W. II. MTT.T.S-
-posite the park. O. W. Strong's Sons. Lr .Y',"'"1 Instruction.Voice Building a Specialty.
a... !!"'!,'.'', 4,i-- Bouth I'"lftii street.741
FOR SALIO OR TRADE- - Two room-ing houses. T. L. McSpndden. 300 S.Broadway,
FOR SALK OH TIlAni? A.-- uii
wed.! ng party and Miaga, too,
(Iran in smiiax ami broad
wen
whiti
interested in mines. I have some said
to be good deals. Talk with me. T.
L. McBpadden, 300 S. Broadway. tf
FOR SALE I have some eixirl vnl.
ues in residence property. See me bc- -
PJUJRTAKi',.s.
A. BORDERS
City Undertaker.
Black or white hearse, 15.00. Com-
mercial Club Huildlng. Auto telephone31fi; Colorado, red 115. Albuquerque.
New Mexico.
ATTtAI N BOOK COVElTIs lust what vou need. Mr. Con-ductor to protect your train book.Made of the best Russia leather, linedwill) cloth, very durable. Better get
P."?- - YV" lmve no 'dea how pleasantif Is lo have n book that is not dog-
eared and worn on the edges. Made bvII. S. I I I IK.IIW CO..
rore you buy. T. L. McSpadden, 300
South Broadway. tf
FOR SALE. FOR SALE.
brick house, new with S lots. 12.100.
Rankin & Co.. room 10 Armljo bldg. tf
FOR SALE OR TRADE A goodpiano: a bargain. T. L.McSnaddcn. 300 S. Broadway.
Men's heavy calf skin, extension sole, cap
toe, McKay sewed, straight last, extra
quality, ami a -- hue that will give the
very lest of service in all kinds of
weather, our price, per pair $2.35
Men's box calf, straight last, extension
welt sewed soles, dull mat top, cap toe,
a shoe suitable for nice street wear,
regular $3.00 shoe, our price. .. .$2.50
Men's extra heavy velour calf, extension
soles, nailed and sewed, guaranteed
full stock and never to rip; a bargain
at $4.00, our price per pair $2.75
Mm's high laced Ixiots, tan, waterproof,
heavy full Stock with heavy extension
soles; particularly adapted for hunting
and general rough wear and the Itcst
ever for the money; our price. . . .$-1.0- 0
Boys' satin calf, lace, straight last, exten-
sion soles, McKay sewed, a good school
shoe; al sizes from i to 5, a $2.00 shoe
in every way; our price, per pr. . . .$1.35
Boys' kangaroo salf. heavy quilted oak
soles, , tee, straight last, good wearing
S4.000 TO LOAN on aro mi real Pslale
Men's satin calf, straight last, plain toe,
laced, welt sewed soles, sold every-
where for $1.50; our price, per pr. .75'
Men's vici kid, straight last. McKay
sewed, $j value; our price, per pair. .85?
Men's oil grain heavy calf skin, exten-
sion tap. nailed hard oak leather soles,
in either buckle or lace; a bargain at
$'. . our price, er pair $1.00
Men's oil grain calf skin, plain toe,
Blucher cut lace; a shoe that is "all for
wear," OUf price, per pair $1.50
Men's full stock calf skin, solid oak leath-
er soles. McKay sewed, straight last,
a bargain at $-'.- our price $1.50
Men's satin salf, heavy extension tap
sole, cap toe, Blucher cut lace; sold ev-
erywhere for $3.00, our price. .. .$2.00
Men's kangaroo calf, straight last, lace,
Cap toe, extension welt sewed soles; an
extremely good shoe for $3.00, our
price, per pair $2.25
At mi inc .oiirnji
Ibbon.
Hhortly aft. r I 0'ClOOk Miss Ada
I'amptlcld tang very sweetly the w.d-iIIii- k
hymn, find then to the strains of
tin i lohengrtn wadding march lha brl
dal party appearad. Julltu) Btaab, ol
Albuquerque, and Stanley Bin llenburg,
brotl ar of tha groom, aa Uaheca, lad
the rocaaaton, which was made up by
Mis ili.rt.-ns- Sin llenburg end Miss
Marrare! Schuster, the brtdeamaldaj
Mr and Mrs Nathan Snellenburr.
Mrs Max Sehuster and Mr Hany
tnalli nburg. Miss UlHe Kemp. nleh.
the ilower girl. Miss Sehust.-r- who
foil, wed on the arm of her father, Mr.
Max Schuster, was gréaged In a su-
perb empress gown, of white crepe,
0V( white silk, with long veil sur-
mounted by orange blossoms. She
carried her Immense boqut t of or-
chitis and lilies of the vall. y ami mad.
an Ideal bride
ajjcent. p. Q. Box 218.
" "FOlFiiENT.
FOR RENT The nine-roo- brick
house, with bath and laundry, at 211
North Fifth St. Excellent location
for first-cla- boarding or rooming
house. Maynari! (lunsul. tf.
Kni, ins, 222 SoulliPOR RENT-Hlg-ht
street.
Flllt HUNT Turn i'nnts ullh Itt.ll,
1C t
py
At tin- altar Mr. Sn llenbui g
he party. lie was accompanied
Matty furnished for light house-keeping. Atmlv mornings from 10 to
.'. North Fourth st. tf
For PENT Three-roo- m cottage
at Lockliart ranch. Imiuire 408 WestLead av. 13 1
FOR RENT. Two furnished rooms
fur light housekeeping. 209 E. Silver.
nbtirc.Sn.Mill.
Dr, ft
his lirolher. M
as best man.
then Joined the
bonds of holy
the beautiful a
fr 0111 1 to tl ; our
b M. Kapl 11
ople In III"
according In
sslve J. W ish
quality; an sizes
price, per pair . . . $1 50 F()R RENT. Five-roo- m cottageNo. 41! West Fruit avenue. Modera
conveniences. $22.r,0 per mouth. H.II. Tillon. room II) era nt block. tf
A. FLEISCHER
Real Estate and Loans,
Fire Insurance.
Surety Bonds.
212V4 South Sooond Street.
Automatic 'Plume S2H.
FOR SAI.E.
J2.600 brick cottage, bath,
electric lights, barn, corner lot, 60142; N. Second street.
11,160 frame cottage, N 1stSI.; lot 50x14 2. trees, sidewalk;$500 cash, balance on time.$2,600 frame dwell-In- g,bath, trees, windmill; S. Edith
street.
$1,300 frame, new, barn,
shade trees, city water, high loca-
tion.
$2,000 frame cottage, bath,
etc.; S. Arno street.$1.100 frame cottage, bath,
electric lights, close In.$0,600 4 double houses, cioae in, in-
come $80 per month; a good invest-i- n,
ni. Half cash, balance on time at
8 per cent.
Some good business properties for
sale.
$1,600 New frame cottage,
well built, near ehopa; eaay pay-
ments.
$3.300 brick, suita-ble for rooming or boarding house
on Highlands.
$2.600 frame, bath, electrlights, trees, shrubbery, lot 75x142.Fourth ward.$3,500 frame cottasre. elevan
ron ; r. .T. TWO iiiodern new
live-roo- houses. Call 4 23 West Coal
avenue. (f
For iiromtit am: ooartoooa
ami the wr choicest of meats von will
nuke 110 inNtuke hv calling on I anil
kbliiwort. II- -' SorUi Tlilrd street, orK'li'iilioning lour order In.
binders ron everybody.Made In ev.rv shit." and style. To
hold ledgers order blanks, duplicate
sheets and all matter usdÍtatemetit leaf form. We do all the
work In our own shop. (.'all us up
and we will show vmi.
M. s. i.riiK.ou a t'O..llookhlmlers. With tlic Journal
ritual.
Immediately after the ceremony a
short reeeptlon was held in the T.
where many warm and hearty
congratulations were showered upon
the young people. Krotn the Temple
the party drove to the home of Mr
and Mrs. I,. Kemp''tilch, on Waal Rail-
road .txenue, where n bounteous wed-
ding supper was served.
Itesldes the wadding pnrty. the
We carry the largest and most complete stock of shoes for men, women
and children in the city, and are prepared to fit all shapes and condi-
tions of feet. Our lines are
Diamond Brand Shoes for all sizes and ages; prices from 25c to $(.o er pair.
( ase Shoes for men ; prices $0.00 and $7.00 per pair.
Hurt Slux's for women ; prices S4.50 and $5.00 per pair.
! OR RENT to persone wishingprivate roomi with board. The ete-ga- nl
residence of Nathan Barth. 422North Sixth street, has been neatlyfurnished and will start Monday. Jan-
uary 22 as a Hist class private board-ing am rooming house. Large alrvrooms, reception Mail and parlors,double porches, large grounds. PhoneNo. (US. Terms reannniihleIf a carpenter,yon needIden.
telephone gjijgtgat the supl er w re Mr and Mrs
Sua Ilfeld. Mr. and MVs. Louis Held. ! OR RENT. One fine office room,facing Railroad avenue In St. Clairbuilding. Inquire room 14. tfItWt ll VXUiH VI to t KNTSmi: .1. 1 it .01 Ntmrii1 iitsT siki:i:t. tf
Mr. and Mrs II Spitz. Miss I.llllnn
Spitz. Mr and Mrs. A. Schuster, Mr.
gtaaD, Mrs. t'.runsfehl. Mr and Mr
Sam Neustadt. Mrs Rlchols, Mr und
Mrs Kempenlch.
This evening Mr and Mrs Snell-
enburg will leave fur an extended trip
through California, Mexico, Texns and
the south, returning by way of F'lorl- -
t r f r tWhat part of this paper do y i
up pose is the moat Interesting to th
person who if eagerly looking for .1
furnished room or boarding placer
b your ad In that part of the paper"
Do not forget our splendid lines of Dress Goods, Embroideries, Muslins,
White Goods, Ladies' Furnishings, Men's Furnishings, Neckwear, etc.
all of which are of the reliable kind, best in quality, and latest in styles,
and are sold at reasonable prices. Your money back if wanted.
FOR RENT. Nicely furnishedfront room, ground floor. 314 Keleher
avenue. tf
"FOR RENTFurnishcl room, all
conveniences: board if desired. 415
North Second it. tf
FOR RENT Apartments In Park
View Terrace, eight roome each, mod-
ern equipment throughout H. H. Tll-;to-
room 19. Grant Block. tf
t h thev Willilelphhida to I'l.ll:
be at home
.1 Ml
U Will';lti KKVM T I Ml
.!!) I l! t'O.
residence. West Tijeras ave.$1.300 frame, near shops.$1,200 frame cottage; new-Nort-
Eighth st.; easy terma.
2u00.0rl'ro..!n' two-tor- y. moderndwelling; bath; gas; electriclights; barn.$3,300 brick cottage; modern
well built; large cellar; good barn:trees and lawn; fine location. WeaiTijeras road.$2,700 -- room frame dwelling with
modern conveniences; well built. 8Arno st.
$2.300 frame cottage; mod-
ern conveniences, trees and shrub-ber- y,
corner lot, 60x142.
Compound lOuralvntii" Srmn. th"
bent mned for ingle-, rohla unl
liroiK-hills- . Only at Itu - Vl
Montach Traahlcs ami OonstlnatkM,
"rhamberlaln's ftlomai h snd Liver
Tablets are the b"t thing for stomach
troubles and constipation I have ever
sold.' aaya J. It. Cullman, a druggist,
of Potterville. Mich, They are easy
to take and always give satisfaction.
T tell my to try them und
,..'! . BH s: iíIKK ERIESl GHO-I- ,FINEST LINE OFtill IN THE CITY AT F. 'i.PRATT & CO.'S. 211 S. SECOND ST.
The very best of Knnsns Cltv beef
and "tl" at Emll Kleinwoit s. 112North Tlilrd street.
BIG GLOBE SIGN
On West Railroad Avenue marks the placeThe Store of Reliability
THERE are people reading our For
Rant column today who would make
Mlpakl lindnli f..r ll.-.- vaefint tlHIlM if not mlisfactorv to com ha. k anil There will be a butterfly tea In the
parlors of the Ind Avenue MethodistEpiscopal church Tuesday from 2'A
et their monev bul.have never hadaof youra There will be tomorrow, complaint." tt Irugghrta.too; and there to time enough for you
to et your ad In thla column tomor-- ; McSpndlen. the exchange man. 300
íj.ouu frame cottaae' tree
mill KhriihlKrv- -
........1. -. .. c.aa ... . .... . 1 . v . niuJBtHoney to I man on Good RnalIt ahould have beeh In today. , giUt linwdwaj.raw. i. o.im fj. m. jn invuea. a souvenirriwiUJMtfvm won lady.. 191 at low untes ,,r Inter
TKKtar, January 30. 1906. THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL1. rage st:ven.
COMPANY 6 EDS IMPORTANT NOTICE!
TWENTY-FIV- E MEN
IN SHORT ORDER From One to Seven Options Are Now on All But Three of the Lots in the
NEW GRANT TRACT
If You Are Left, Get a Second Option on the Lots You Desire and Take a Chance
Those having first options must call at the office of the Surety Investment Company between 8 a. m.t and 9 p. m-- t Thursday, Feb-
ruary 1st, and make good on first payment of $10.00, otherwise second option will have the preference
Terms: $10 Down; Balance $5 Per Month for Each Lot Purchased
D. K. B. Sellers, Agent, Offices Surety Investment Co., 110 S. Second Street
Chance to Do Big Tigs
for Albuquerque.
NUMBER OF IMPORTANT MATTERS
REST ON MAINTAINING COMPANY
3, sec. 17. lots 4 and 5. sees 16 andThe local market was lotIn London,
weak, howev ELKS' OPERA HOUSEr. with snot Quoted it
FREEMAN $i;.2oiíi 'i.:'.".Silver. 6514c.
Mexican dollars .O'-.c.
heretofore I ecu of the opposition,
reasoning that a man who his aban-- 1
dolled his party relations to serve him
his given the strongest evidence of I
his devotion.
"Such Is Theodore Koosevelt as I
have studied him."
If there are twenty-fiv- e young met)
in this town who want to do some-
thing for the good of AlbuqiierolQ,
something to help the town grew, to
show a little public spirit, they have
an open chance, without expense of
any kind, and with the promise of a
good deal of amusement also írde ot
all expense. The opportunity la . 'I-
nferred by Captain B. Ruppe. of Com-
pany G, New Mexico National Guard,
who Is Just now making one last stren-
uous attempt to recruit his company
up to its full strength, against a '.line
of need that is coming, not need for
fighting men, for no wars or strikes
are in prospect, but a time when a
government inspector is coming
around, and when. If his company ts
not up to something like Its full
strength, Albuquerque stands to lose a
number of good things. Twenty-liv- e
patriotic young men In this town right
now can secure several things for Al-
buquerque. They are all of them
good things. One of them is an ar-
mory that will cost not less than
$7,000 and may cost double that
amount.
Another is the encampment of the
territorial militia here in August, for
which an appropriation of $5,000 or
more Is now available.
Another is representation for this
I i. T. 10 N.. K. 7 W.
She names the following witnesses to
Drove her actual continuous adversepossession of said tract for twentyyears next preceding the survey of
the township, viz: Qorgonlo ffigueroa.
of Cubero. N. M. : Pablo Ian ero. otCubero, N. M. ; Jose Amistado Cande-II- .
u ia. of Cubero. N. M.: Juan D. Mar-
tinez, of Cubero, N. M.
GRAPH G PI
Tuesday, January 30
NORTHLAND si;i:it
BEN HENDRICKS
WITH THAT EVERLASTING
Chicago Hoard of Trade.
Chicago. Jan. 29. Foreign advices
caused a break in the price ot Wtieat
here today but the loss was regained
on covering by shorts. Initial Quota-
tions on Hay were S4 c to M .,.
The highest point of the day was
reached at 84 fl 86c. The market
closed steady at S4 i ci "c.May corn opened at 8c to to,
old 110 to 44 'xc and closed Steady at
OF PRESIDENT
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows ot any substantial reason
under the laws and regulations of the
interior Department why such proof
should not be allowed will be given
an Opportunity SI the above mention-
ed time and place to cross examine
the witnesses of said claimant, and to
offer evidence In rebuttal of that sub- -
mitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
;iO ttc,
it the
44 JB C.
May oats opened al 80 He t
sold up to 30 sic and closedhighest point. OLE OLSON""llo'n n D i n m Anil in ik Kansas in Livestock.
Knnaaa Eltv. Jan. 2a. CattlenrJb d UldlllUIIU III lllrj r
south- -
.)(Small Holding Claim .No. 3
Notice for Publication, OMI(i RACK AGAIN
very human In this, as in most other!
n spects,
A Thoroughgoing Athlete.
He is an athlete; he is fond of foot
ball, prize lights, and other similar
amusements, it is said that he wrote
a letter of condolence to Fltsslmmons,
I don't know how true that story is.
bttt I have an idea that he felt like
writing it anyway. He Is a in in. how- -
ever, of exemplary habits, moral and
religious and his relations to his'
church and to his family, are com-- 1
mendahle and worthy of imitation.
He is fond of all sorts of exercise.
his office hours as so many
hours of imprisonment. He never.
sits. but receives his visitors!
and holds bis levees, standing;, "r
Walking, rather, for he is never still
He is a caged lion, and the office
seekers are his tormentors. He is a
splendid horseman, and is fondest "l
this kind of exercise,
"Just before the election I saw hint;
represented by some of the opposition
pictorial papers as astride a broncho
that was trying to stand on Its head.
The rider, with a llxhooter in one
hand and a cow- - rope in the other,
was carelessly holding his seat wih
an expression Ot countenance which
said, "isn't this ?' IJ
thought this an exaggeration; but go-- j
log down Pennsylvania avenue my at-
tention was attracted to the window Of
an artist, where I saw the same:
rough rider seated on a veritable
Pegasus clearing a four-barre- d fence!
celntS. 12.0(10. including 1.000
ems; market steady. Native$;i.siiiii 5.95 ; southern steers.
4.7r,: southern cow. -"
tlve cows and heifers. $2.2:
stackers and f lera, $2.,.
United
N. M.
Department of the interior,
Slates Land Office. Santa Ft
WIRELESS rELEGR IPHT.
is the Result f Prolonged Stud) ami
Deep Research.
Marconi the wireless wizard did
not stumble accidentally upon I li
principles of his marvelous invention.
It was only by deep and prolonged
study of the cause of certain known
phenomena In nature thai he was able
to produce the Startling effect.
Many people, in speaking of Hair
Restorers, have S way Of bunching
Hum altogether without discrimina-
tion.
Herplcide is as different from other
"hair restorers" and "reme-
dies" as day is from night.
It Is a scientific preparation pre-
pared for the sole purpose of destroy-
ing the seal) microbe that causes
dandruff and falling hair.
Hold by leading druggists. Send lic
in stamps for sample to The Herpl-
cide Co.. Detroit Mich. B. H. Brlggs
& Co., special agents.
steers.
13.26 fi
S5; na-,1- 1
4.00
i'ii 1.7."..
$;!.oo it
This Time It's II New
bulls. $2..r,0fii U.K.,; calves
Rough" Declares the Judge.
THINKS PEOPLE LOVE HIM
FOR HIS VERY FAULTS
$t 3. r.o ói 6.76;7.00; western fed steers
western fed cows, iz.doom.uu.Sheep receipts 10.000: market,
stead. Muttons. I4.S606.96: Jambs.18.0007736; range wethers, 16.40 (fl
6.40; fed ewes. $4.7.Va S.60,
ecelpts.Chicago Livestock.Chicago. Jan. Í9. Cattle t
24,000; market, strong to lOo
Jan. 10, 1906.
Notice is hereby given that the
claimant has filed no-
tice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his Claim under
lections 16 and 17 of the act of March
:i. lOl (26 Slats.. S54), as amended
by the act of February 21, 1S93, (27
St its., 470). and that said proof will
m ule before c. s. court commis-
sioner at San Hafael. N. M-- , on Feb.
15. 1906. viz.: Pío Sarracino, heir of
.Iom' Antonio Sarracino, deceased, for
th S. R. C. No. 327. In lot I, Sec. 20,
lot 2, Sees. 17 and 20. and lot 3, Sees.
16 and 17, T. 10 N K. 7 W.
He ni mes rite following witnesses
10 prove hi actual continuous ad-
verse possession of said tract for twen-
ty veils next preceding the survey of
the towr.shin. viz.; Corgonio Figueroa.
Judge A. A. Freeman, one of the
most scholarly men and closest stu-
dents of human nature In New Mexico
has given one of the most graphic anil
higher,
heifers,
feeders.
50.
market,
lambs.
"SINGING GEMS"
Fairyland of Sweden
Si raw berries
i hilo pens
Swedish Lullaby
Swagger BWslI
Open Your (CVese At Shut Your Mouth
M AY SPEC. l TIES
Prices: 50c, 75c and $1.00
Seats on sale Monday, January IIUl
Beeves, l3.40OC.ISi cows ami
11.35 tl 4.76; stockers andit.60O4.60: Texans. 68.6004Sheep receipts. 86.000
steadv. sheep, 88.80O6.86;
5.76 tl 7.75.FINE GROCERIES. COURTEOUS
TREATMENT. REASONABLE PH1-CE- S
A COMBINATION HARD TO
BEAT. F. PRATT A CO., --ill S
SECOND STREET.
market.
St. Louis OOi.
St. LoUiS, Jan. 20. Wo
Steady; unchanged.
I'latm No. 3.11.)r Unidme( V,. i .... fin- I'ii Ili a on.
FINANCE AND COMMERCE
He is the only livftg man whom the
cartoonlpt has been unable to exagger-- I
ate.
A Diamond in I lit- Rough.
...
city in the great national rifle range
tests at Sea Girt, X. J., held each year.
Another Is to retain here the head-
quarters of the second regiment of in-
fantry with Its band and officers.
But it will take twenty-fiv- e men be-
tween the ages of 18 and 40, who will
not only enlist, but who will drill once
each week, who will do rifle practice
once or twice each month, and who
will follow out the regulations of the
national guard to the letter. It will
take probably three hours a week of
the time of each one of them and it
ill do as much for Albuquerque as
three hours a week of the time of any
business or professional man devoted
to the upbuilding of the city. That
Is the opportunity offered now. Cap-
tain Ruppe is waiting rather anxiously
to see who will take It. The uniforms
are furnished, two of them to each
man, arms and ammunition are fur-
nished everything Is furnished. In-
cluding a well equipped armory and
gymnasium.
It Is an interesting fact In connec-
tion with the condition of the local
company that Old Albuquerque main-
tains a first class company, ami that
In case of need for militia in this city
on any public occasion, It will hi' nec-
essary for the city to seek the serv-
ices of the old town company
There Is a bill now pending in con-
gress for an armory in this city, or
permitting the territory to build It.
On the 4th of April a United States
Inspector will be here. If the local
company Is up to the standard at that
time the armory will come. If It Is
not the company will go out of busi-
ness, the Opportunity to secure the
August territorial encampment will
"We like him for his very faults.
Of Cubero, N. M. Pablo Lucero, of
Cuben,. N. M.; Bautista Haca, of Ctt
tero, N. M.i Juan D. Martinez, of Cu- -
hero. N. It.
Any person who desires to protest
against tha allowance of said proof, or
WhO knows of any substantial reason
under the laws and regulations of the
interior department why such proof
shotiid not be allow, d will be given an
opportunity at the above-mention-
time and place to cross-examin- e the!
w itnesses of said claimant, and to of- -
Department of the interior. United
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,January 3. l!oi;.
Notice is hereby given that the fol-
lowing named claimant has filed no-
tice of his intention to make finalproof In support of hts claim limb r
sections 16 and 17 of the act ot March
8 W91 (2 Stats.. 541. as amended,
by the aci of February 21, 1893, ill
SIils 470). and that said proof will
be made before U. s. court Commis- -
uloner .it Sun Hafael. N. M.. on Feb. '.I
FOR FRESH EGGS -- From 1 to 2
Days old Telephone Mornings to
BRED-T- O I AY
POVLTRY YARD
J. T. IIARGER, I'l'OP.
TELEPHONE, HID illll
mixed
place
sharp
to the
vldence In rebuttal of that sub- -t!i06. viz: Juana S. de Vállelos, wbiow h
milted by claimant.
MANI HL It OTKRO, Register.
Interesting word pictures of Presiden!
Koosevelt to date. In answer to the
question by a reporter In Carlsbad.
"What do you think of htm?" Judge
Freeman, after a little deliberation,
said:
"To say that Mr. Koosevelt is a very
extraordinary man is to utter a very
commonplace truth, known to almost
everyone. Without being a mind
leader. have almost all my life been
a close student of human nature. I
love to read faces better than I love to
read books, and yet I confess that the
president is somewhat of an enigma.
"I will give you a pen picture of
him, however. He is about five feet,
ten Inches In height and well pro-
portioned, His bone and muscle are
encased In just enough flesh to round
him off. He is not angular. He has
very dark brown hair, which he wears
rather close cut. His eyes which are
deep blue, seem to be defective in
their sight; at least the lldv arc HIM-wh- at
drawn or contracted; and this
added to the use of glasses renders
it Impossible to discern the color or
expression Of the eye at any consid-
erable distance. Hia manners are
brusOjUe and abrupt, sometimes to the
verge of rudeness. He listens to you
long enough to ascertain what It Is
you want to talk about, and then he
does the rest. When discussing only
ordinary matters his style l.i very ear-
nest; when he is the least excited M Is
well, 'feroclotts1 is the only word
of Jose Vállelos, for the lot 1, sec. 20.
and lot 2. sees. 16 and 17, T. 10 N..
It. 7 W.
She names the follow ing witnesses to
prove her actual continuous adversepossession Of said tract for twenty
yéars next preceding the survey of
the township, viz; Gorgonio IMgueroa,
of Cubero, N. M.: Pablo Lucero, of
Your Old Friends
Back East
Ought to Move Southwest
(Small Holding Claim No. ,!."J.)
Notice for Publication.
Denartment of the interior. Pnited
Slates Land office. Santa Fe, N. M--January 8. 1006. .
Notice is hereby given thai the foM
lowing named claimant lias filed no
Wall street.
New York. Jan. 2!'. The
tone of speculation today gave
in the lata dejUtA to another
selling inoveiiientMeadlng up
weak and disorduJ IV dosing.
Closing stock Us'Amalgamated Cooper
Sugar
Anaconda
Atchison
do preferred
N.-- Jersey Central
st. Paul, preferred
i hesaoeake & uhi
Rig Four
i 'oiorado a Sout hern
do first preferred
do second preferred
Erie
ManhattanMetropolitan
Missouri Pacific
New York CentralPennsylvania
SI. LOUIS San Francisco, sec
oiui preferred
Southern Pacific
I'nion Pacific
United Stales Steel
do preferred
Tnited States BondsRefunding 2's. registered
do couponRefunding :t's. rogistord
do coupon
old 4's. registered
do coupon
New 4's. registered
do coupon
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30 u
tice of his intention to m.iKe una,proof in support of bis claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
'i s t (26 Stats.. KM), as amended
bv the act of February 21. 898, 2Stats,. 470). and that said proof will
be made lielore P. S. Court Commis-
sioner al San Rafael. N. M .. on Feb. 8,
1906, viz: San Juan Romero, for the
lot 1, see. 20. lot 2. sees.. 16 and 17
Cubero. N. M.; Kantista Haca, of (
N. IfTi Juan D. Martinez. Ot
Cubero. N. M.
Anv parson who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of anv substantial reason
under the laws and regulations of the
interior Department why such proof
should not he allowed will be given
an opportunity at the above mention-
ed time and place to cross examine
the witnesses of said claimant, and to
offer evidence in rebuttal of that sub-
mitted bv claimant.
MANUEL lí- OTKRO. Register.
He Is a rough diamond, but after an
a diamond. He more nearly resem-
bles Napoleon than any other charac-
ter with which I am familiar. He ft
imperious, determined, self-wille- d;
and like his great prototype. Is egotis-
tical, and has an Implicit confidence in
himself. He likes Mattery, But here
the analogy ceases. The first Na-
poleon, a born cynic, was never
by flattery. Ambitious. suso
Cloui and dishonest, he was never
misled, When hi- - star went down
with the fall of Paris, and his mar-
shals were deserting him. Bert tiler,
bis secretary and his companion In his
campaigns, asked leave to visit Parl-
ón Important business, saying he
would return next day. The leave was
given, but he had no sooner turned his
back than Napoleon with a smile of
Ineffable conlemnt said In th iso
around him, he Is gone; he will BOl
return.' He was right, for lterthler's
next public appearance was at th"
head of the civile ne that escorted
Louis XVII t the throne.
"Honest and impulsive, Koosevelt
cannot understand how any man can
deliberately mislead him. especially a
man whom he has been taught ttl re-
gard a.) one of his friends and admir-
ers. While hia manly frankness has
drawn around him thousands of true
friends, his love of praise bis drawn
to his support all the political hypo-
crites and sycophants of the country.
II matters not what the political
creed of his supporter may be; In-
deed, he rather prefers thosewho have
disappear and Albuquerque will go out
Bend us tin- names and ad-
dresses of any persona you
think would be interested in
the Southwest, and we will
mail them Interesting land
booklets and a copy of our
immigration Journal, "The.
Earth."
You send th list and we
will semi the descriptive
matter.
Do it now:
see: s. a. 16 and 17. T. Ill N..
w.
names the following witnesses to
his actual continuous adverse
'ot 8,
It. 7
He
pro-
of the militia business for good ami
all. Whatever is to he done to
strengthen the local company must be
done at once. possession oi sain tract ior twenty
VeOTS next preceding the survey of
th township, viz: Corgonio Figueroa.
of Cubero. N. M.I Pablo l ucero, of
Cubero N. M.i Bautista Ho. I. of Cu-
bero, n. M.: Juan i. Martines, ofCubero. N. M.
Anv person who desires to protest
(Small Holding Claim No. 305.)
Notice for Publication.
Denartment of the interior. 1'nilcd
Si il,-- Land office. Santa Fe. N. M-- .January 3. 1006.
Notice is hereby given that the fol-lowing named claimant has filed no-li- ie
of his intention to make final
that I can command that fully ex
trainst tile allowance of said prooi. orpresses the Idea. He chops his WordInto syllables, and these, when he Is
the least excited, come hissing'
proof in SUPPOrl Of bis claim under nil knows of anv substantial reason
The Metals.
New York, Jan. 29. Copper was ir-
rngular In London, spot declining to
Address
Gen. Colonization
AfMJ.AS F.RyTl 10 while futures were a sli.nl'Locally th
under the laws and regit la ions of the
interior Department why such proof
Should not be allowed will be given
an opportunity at the above mention-
ed time ami place to cross examine
the witnesses of said claimant, and to
higher at t t r 18s fid.
market was Unch inged Willi lake ml
sections 16 and 17 of the set of March
3. 1S!I (26 Slats.. S54). as amended
by the act of February 21. 1S03. (27
StatS., 4711). and that said proof will
be m ide before c. s. Court Commis-
sioner Bl San Rafael. N. M., on Feb. !'.
1906, viz: Mrs. Francisca Sarracino,
widow of Francisco Sarracino, de- -
118.0081 i 8. Í0;electrolytic limited at
and casting at $ ' no.
through his teth like hot shot from
a mltraelleuse. It goes without say-
ing that he does not mean to he cither
rude or ferocious. All of us have
mannerisms of which we arc totally
Ignorant, and Theodore Roosevelt is
Railway Exchange
Chicagoi;.ini (16 7 7sLead was uiieh.ingeil
.vn locally
offer evidence In r"butlal of that sub
mitted bv claimant.
MANUEL R. OTKRO. Register.
tn London and 3u.60fl
ALICE WILL RECEIVE
PRESENT WORTH 2',. I
Cuban Senate Makes Appropriation for
n Hjntdaomc Wedding Gift.
Havana, Jan. 29. The senate has
unanimously passed nn appropriation
of $'5,0(10 for the purchase of a wed-
ding gift for Miss Alice Roosevelt.
The blU. which was Introduced Jointly
by Senator Méndez Capote, the vice
president-elec- t: Senator Alfredo Hay-
an, president of the Liberal party, and
General Manuel Sangully. the leader
of the Independent party. directed
President Palma to select a wedding
gift for Miss Koosevelt and appropri-
ates $25,000 therefor.
Each of the senators Introducing the
hill spoke In a similar strain to Soimr
Zayas, who said that Cuba owed some
evidence of appreciation to her un-
failing friend. Theodore Koosevelt and
that the wedding of his daughter af-
forded onnortunitv to demonstrate Cu
Speller advanced 2s 6d to 27 12s 6d eased, for the lots I and 2. see. 20.
I
m-G--a TO SELSITIUhe Future Pailroad Center of JVebu Mejcico
Located on the Veten Cut-of- f of The Atchison TopeKa f8L Santa Fe 'Railtoucy
The new City of Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., is at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe system leading east and west
from Chicago to San Francisco anci Los Angeles, El Paso, Texas and Old Mexico
The Helen Zobvn and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)
ARB THE OWNIÍP3 OF THE nELEN TOWNSITE. Consisting of ONE THOUSAND Rl SINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS, (slxe 2Cxl42 feet) fronting upon 80 and 70-fo- streets and avenues, KIOHT In the buslnese
center of the NEW CITY and dlreetly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Orounds. The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway company Is now grading I ta extensive depot grounds and yard limits 800 fet wide and
a mile long, (capacity of wenty miles of side track) to accomodate Its NEW PASSENGER and FREIGHT depots, HARVEY EATING HOUSE, Round House, Coal Chutes, Water Tanks, Machlre Shops, Etc
as. THE CITy OF HELEff' ts
Has a population of 1500, and several large Mercantile Houses, The Belen Patent Roller Mills, capacity 150 barrels dally: winery, etc. It Is the largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, benns, hay sad fruit
In New Mexico. From Its location upon the Great Trunk Une, leading North, South, East and West, to all points In the United States and Old Mexico Its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated.
All fast limited, mall, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast. The water Is good and climate unsurpassed. Belen has a 818,000 public school house,
twv churches, a commercial club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a bakery, tailoring establishment, shoemaker, plumber, planing mill, drug store, harness shop, etc. THE LOTS OFFERED ARE
LOW IN PRICES AND TERMS EAST. One third of purchaoe money cash; two-thir- may remain on note and mortgage for ene year with Interest at sight per cent per annum. Title perfect and warranty deeds
given. COME EARLY IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS. For further particulars and prices of lota c-- 11 In person or write to
ba's love for and appreciation of her
Illustrious father. Each speaker point-
ed out that all parties had agreed as
to the propriety and appropriateness
of the making of such a gift.
General Clsnerns who has been call-
ed the most man In
congress, voiced his approval of the
bill and moved that It be passed by
acclamation. It vis so passed.
Assurances are given that the house
will take similar action.
Do you want to pet into bupiness,
Small capital required. See M Spad-lc-
the Exchange man. 300 S. Itroad-wa- y.
tf
cbnnim rlain's Couch Remedy the
Best Made.
"In ray opinion Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy Is the best made for
colds." says Mrs. Cora Walker of e.
Californio. There Is no doubt
about Its being the best. No other
wjll cure a cold so quickly. No other is
so sure a preventive of pneumonia.
No other Is so pleasant and safe to
take. These are good reasons wfcy :t
he Id be preferred to any other. The
1. is that few people are satlfled
wi n any other after having once used
thli remedy. For sale by all druggists.
An agreeable movement Of the bow-e- ll
without any unpleasant effect Is
produced by Chamberlain's Stomach
rnd I J ver Tablets. For sale by all
druggists.
IK) NT FORGET
That while our hobbv runs to the
loose leaf systems we still make
soeeial ruled and bound account
hooks. A book made to suit your
business save time, patience, energy
and mH.PR. LITHGOW CO.,
Hook binder to the frocNNwiyr Busl-nes- xMuí, AI the Journal Ofice.
The Belen Town and Improvement Company
WM. M. BEHCET. SecretaryJOH A BCJC. Tresident JIt
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ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO
FOURTH STREET AND RAILROAD AVENUE
GEO. W. HICKOX & CO.
JVetv Mejetco'j Leading Jttvelers
(Successors to Mr. II. R. Fox)
Having repurchased the stock and good wiH of Mr. II. K.
Fox in the above business we respectfully solicit your
patronage. We shall offer for sale, for delivery Feb. ist, two
Black Walnut Wall Cases and some te Show Cases
to make room for our new furnishings. Call at the stoic
and inspect them. 4
The Arch Front South Second Street
Have Remjved to the New
Staab Building
The "Universal"
Coffee Percolatorloci items of WTEREST HADLEY URGES THAT I
PLATED WAREFINE CHINA
THE WEATHER.
FrrtiiKt.
Washington, Jan. 29. New Mexico
and Arizona: Fair Tuesday and
FLAG DAf BE
Makes Perfect Coffee free from the
bitter taste caused by boiling and
retaining all the delicious aromatic
fragrance of the Coffee Bean a health-
ful appetizing beverage, clear as wine,
though no eggs are used.ALBERT FABEROBSERVEDE
Quick. Sectorial
Simple, fÓ7 f View
Sanitary. AfflPFurniture, Carpets and Draperies aoe
e
eSUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION
CHAFFING DISHES
FIVE O'CLOCK TEAS
COFFEE POTS
CRUMB TRAYS
NUT CRACKS & PICKS
SUGARS & CREAMS
SYRUP PITCHERS
TEASPOONS
TABLE . SPOONS
KNIVES & FORKS
CUT GLASS
Wo arc agents for tins P. & B.
the Finct American Cut
Glass. Many beautiful arti-
cles at very reasonable prices
SAI.A1) BOWLS
CHOOOCLATE SETS
CAJOS HI.ATES
BREAD & BUTTER
PLATES
SUGARS
CUPS & SAUCERS
CREAMS
OATMEAL WISHES
BERRY SETS
FLOWER VASES
FANCY PLATES
TEA POTS
CELERY TRAYS
OLI V 10 MISILES
SUGGESTS PROGRAM FOR DAY
J0HNS.6EAVENF J. HOUSTON
lr ur new locatior
205 YY. Railroad Av.
Uic on any
kind ol Stove.
Uniform in
Reiulli.
Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion Hiram Hadley Is engaged in I
vigorous campaign to enforce the ter- -
rltorlal flag law. and to eneourage fee
general observance throughout New
MttlcO of Flag day. Which comes on
February IL'th. Mr. Hadley has sent
out to all teachers in New Mexico
neat circulars in w hich ho sets forth
MaoV rf Purr Aluminum and in Two Style.
Empirr and Colonial, la 1 sizra, 4 to 14 cup,.
To taate Coffee made in the "Univer-
sal" and know for the first time whnt
Perfect Coffee is like is worth living
for. Any one can make Perfect Coffee
in the "UNIVERSAL."
WOODKodaks, Sporting (ioodsTypewriters and
Bicycles
AND--
COAL
Kodak Finishing and Bicycle Re-
pairing a pecia.llv.
the need for observance of Mag day,
suggests programs for that day and
gives several of the famous poCms do-
ing tribute to the Mag. The circular is
in part as follows:
To Hoards of School Directors, City
and Town Hoards of Education,
Teachers, and others:
I take this means of calling your at-
tention to what Is known as the Flag
LAW, passed by the la9t legislature.
(Chap, XLVIIl) and found In the late
compilation on page i :3 of the En
BOTH PHONES 502 S. FIRST ST
Cnm $ I
.
I 5 ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO
FOURTH STREET AND RAILROAD AVENUEglish edition, and on page 1119 of the
Bpanlsh edition. I request you to
ni rr v'la-VJ- iu iihv vu
; loarse Uhop, J I
.0 Sant&Fe RestaurantdeiVOr to have the provisions, of tin
law carried out in spirit and earnest Under Savoy Hotel, cor. First and Sil
Fine Chop . . $1.30
Dr. w. s. Wlttwer, ol U i Lunas, is
In the city today.
Attorney It. L. Bac, "f Santa Fe, is
here on a brief business trip.
Attorney O. N. Marrón Is spending
a few days in southern Now :.! !
County Surveor Don J. Hankln
went to Belen last night on a busineri
trip
John Belknap, superintendent of
Lumber Co., came in last
night from Ki tner.
Attorney W. It. Chllders was In San-
ta Fe yesterday on business before
the supreme court.
Attorneys K V Chaves and A. I'.
MrMillen w.i.t San Marcial yester-
day on legal 1111x1111."' accompanied by
Harry P. Owen.
Attorney II. M. Dougherty, of So-
corro, arrived In Albuquerque last
night from Santa Fe and will spend
the day here
Miss A. C Holmqulst. deputy In the
office of District Clerk W. E. Dame,
has been appointed a notary public-b-
Governor Hagarman.
Judge Ira A. Abbott returned to
Santa Fe yesterday to take part in
the sitting of the supreme court which
will close Its session on Wedni lay
Deputy L'nlted States Marshal W
R Forbes is In Demlng to attend
of a celestial who is about to
be furnished with free transportation
back to the Orient
F. K. HoConnell, of Holton, Kai
who succeeds A .1 I mis, r signed,
as a deputy internal revenue c 'll cli r
In New Mexico, has arrived In Bant
Fe to assume his duties.
Theodore Hertz, auditor of the
Cleveland ois Co. who h.i ; I.e. n at
Santa Fe for some time past, arrived
In the city last night and will remain
here for several months Mr. Herts
has not been In the best of health for
some time pase and is in New Mexico
to escape the severe weather of the
east.
Friends of Captain W. B Dame,
who Is now on bis way to New York,
deny positively that the captain's trip
has anything to do with polities, say
the captain Is on a personal business
trip and that he isn't going noir
Washington so far as they know They
point out that Captain Dame could
not very well be going in connection
with a New Mexic o appointment, when
there are no position open.
Dr. Thomas Basset! Keyea, tuber-cula- r
specialist, of Chicago, who has
been in Albuquerque for some days
looking over the field has finally
to locate here and to establish
a tent colony for the treatment of the
disease. Dr. Keyea has encaged offi-
ces In Ul( Harnett building, which he
expects to occupy In the course of the
next few days, when he expects to
proceed at once with bis plans for the
tent colony, which will be located as
near to the city as Is practicable.
The attempt to make the birthday
of the late Willi im McKlnley h na-
tional holiday, his not succeeded very
. . . i. V.... WIN
ver ave., opp. Santa Fe depot.
Meals at till Hours.
)M'ti l)a ami (fight
private Dining Rooms, First-clas- s
Service.
Oysters Received Dally. Game
and Fish when In season.
Bar in Connection.
.W. STRONG'S SONS
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
The Hihl&.id Livery
LIVERY, FEED & SALE
STABLES
Our new ot addition gives us the
b' Kt equipment in the city tor board-
ing you r private rig. Talk with me
About It. Baggage delivered to any
Alfalfa, Hay, Straw
Poultry Supplies
MONUMENTSCHAR.LES E.SVNTAAGG, PROP
201 211 North Second StreetWhite and Black Hearsepart i.f the cltv.
T. W. FORI. Prop..
112 John .St.Auto, Phone 604.
The Power of CashGlarkville Produce Co
BOTH PHONES
ncs.
You will observe that February 1 111
fee anniversary of the birth of Ab-- i.
ill. im Lincoln is the day establish-
ed by law for appropriate patriotic
ex rdses. ,
The accompanying outline and pro- -
gr tn will suggest to you what may be
dotlfl on that day. This occasion
I rare opportunity for Im-
planting In children such patriotic,
set titnenta as tend to make them loal
cltlsens, Lot them hear over and over
the story of the building of our nation.
Ltl them individually take part in
exercises befitting the OCCaafon Ltl
all friends of common schools join in
honoring Flag day, Thus, all may be
filled with patriotism and, I love for!
and devotion to the cause for Which
the Hag is emblematical.
I regn t that the means at my dispo-
sal will not permit me to print and!
send a larger number of the pam-
phlets. May I not feopg that all per- -
sons will cl rfully help to make the!
bt t use of tin means at our disposal
If not asking too much, please write
and tell me of your success.
HIRAM HADLEY,
a SOUTH FIRST STREET The Birdsell Wagon
THE WORLD'S BEST"
IS FULLY DEMON-
STRATED BY THE
PRICES AT WHICH
YOU CAN RUY THB
BEST THINUS TO
EAT AT THB
COAL
Ccit-Ulo- g $0.00 n ton
American Block, GflUnp, .$0.00 n ton
COKE
$8.75 ton
WOOD
Supt. of Public Instruction.
This being our first observance of
Fl Ig day. teal feerS shOUld use the ma-
terial at their command. In many
ea'-'e- the) can devise better exercises
tli n I can. Bul as an aid. I present
th following: 0
1. "The Star Spangled Haulier." or
sir ie other accessible patriotic song.
!. Recitation or Heading--Th- e
Ml inlng of our Flag.
3. A Flag Kxerclse Select three
$'."..- - and M.78Mill Big Load Albuquerque Cash
Grocery Company
The III;; North End Store
315 W. Mnrblr Av.
Phones: Colo. BIk 27. Auto. 02S
wen 111 AlMuiirinie. ... ,, I,),,.,, and let one of these ret its W.H.Haiin&CO
Phones: 410 Black 280
tne lilrtntay ol me laie prenu m
very few people knew of it and the
carnation, the statesman's favorll
flower, appeared so far as Is known
In but one placu In Albuquerque In
the buttonhole of every employe ol
the Alvarido hotel yesterday, from
the manager down, appeared a white
carnation Manager Cheatham de
flr-- t verse, anil then let the school Join
in the concert recitation, and so on.
(. Recitation Or Heading Th
American Flag.
... Salute to th" Flag. (See man-
ner of entufa 011 snothor page.)
r,. Him. ling or Recitation Th
Fl ig ' oes Hy.
7. Reading or Recitation-Lincoln- 's
Gettysburg Si h.
S. Addresses by visitors.
!. Song "America."
In some very small schools It mnv
be necessary for the teacher to perf-
ect m most of the exorcises. Just do
lh best you can "Angels can do IIP
more.' f
The lowest evliinatcs on Plumbing
Work that have ever been sprung on
the Public can be obtained by con
Whitney Company
Wholesale Distributers for New Mexico and Arizona
Write for Wholesale Prices on Plows and Other Farm Implements
The Largest Stock West of Kansas City
clared thai he had had to explain
for thit carnation to at leasi
a hundred people, before linn h. and
he fared there would be more before
day was over.
A meeting of the directors of the
Commercial dub will be held this
evening at 7 30 o'clock at Which
nians will be made for the reception
ferring with us when you want prices.
Our estimates will show you how
to secure one hundred cents worth of
value for every round dollar you
epend.
113115-11- 7 South First Street 401-40- 3 North First Street
Albuquerque-- , new Mexico ,J. L. Bell Co.
The Tromot Vlamber122 W. Silver Aüe.
e eee eeeJ-eeocfr-
t V Y t mjv eeBER
to be tendered Governor H.iR.-r- m
when he comes to a Ibuquc i que the
15th of February.
Five subjects for the attention of
Judge Crawford appeared In police
court vesterdiy morning. All were
treated to light fines or assignment!
on the streets.
Manager Herman Bchweuter. of the
Harvey curio department returned
last night from a brief bunness trip
to the Grand Canyon.
Mrs. 8. R. Newcomer will receive
Informally this afternoon, friends of
Mrs. Raster, of Topeka. who Is h"r
guest.
Krl U Knight, of the anta Fe en-
gineering corps, now stationed at Nee-die-
was in the city yesterday.
Valentine de Armond, of Cubero. .V
M is spending a few days In
Cattle Inspector Wnlter O'Brien of
Las Vegas. Is in the rlly today.
New Cueporatlona
The following article of Inrorpo- -
rgtton havs koett tiled in the office of
T rritorial Secretary J. w. RgynoMi
In .Santa Fe:
Fraternal City I'uhllshing Comiumy
IneorporntoiK. all of whom own ten
shares, togjsjthlg With POtstOfBot
ariv
Joseph C. Hharp. Earl F COIIIM and
i ot0 II lirant. of Law Vegtl The
OaplUI stoek Is ISO. (ton divided Into
"ii(i harén of the par value of llOa
eiceh The time' ol existence of the
Company Is fixed at fifty years. Th'
principal office In Incaled at -- H eer-na- r
,.f DottflM avenue and Sixth
street, Ias Vegas, and the principal
agent in charge 1" the InveHtmint ami
Agency COrpOtallOtt. The object for
Bhlch sulci corporation I formed are
to dc, a general printing buMMM; to
.Mi. publish, kcII and distribute n
magaslne and other printed matter
A postoffice ha been at
I'ratt. Grant county, to he crved
from Rodeo, twelve mile to the west
Orrln M. Klegler hns hsen appolfttoM
tccmtmaster.
Jame F. MeFarland has been ap- -
I Sash, Doors, GIjlvss, Cement
AM) RIOX FLINTKOTE ROOFING.
ARE YOU IN Tills LISTY
...
.1 men. artisan"
ALBVQVERQVE LVNBERC0
First Street Na.rquette Avenue, Albuquerque, New Mexico
me- -
The Green Ta Sale Ends Wednesday
January 31 HaVe you 'Been In?
Every day of .this sal .has-- been a "howling success." Crowds came, they saw, they were
pkasd, they purchased, and sounded our praises to their friends. We now start on the
tiast three days. If you miss this last rare opportunity for bargains you'll be sure to
regret it. .
MEJVS COOV CLOTHES CHEAP
All Suits which sold up to $14.90
All Suits which sold up to $16.00 now $11,90
All Suits which sold up to $12.50 now $ 8.70
All Overcoats which sold up to $23.00 now . $16.75
All Overcoats which sold up to $16.50 now $12.75
All I'ants which sold up to $5.00 now $ 3.90
All Pants which sold up to $4.00 now $ 2.90
All I'ants which sold up to $3.00 now $ 1.90
SIMOJ STEIlJf, Ghe K. H. Axe. Clothier
vourrhanlra? What O VOU do With Yonprofessional and trade Journals Let'ssurely do not throw thetn
i.,..?.. a,... mvnm the valuable mat- - pointed pcmtmiiM. t at Logan. I nl n
ir i o'niiilned In these rnaa-aslnes- . ' rounty and Jrntf Hinojo of Pinos
rranre county.Sell. TiIhMikMnilers at tile Journal Office.
DIAMONDS
Nash Electrical Supply Co.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
Wiring of all kinds and repairs on anything electrical promptly
and perfectly done. Fixtures of all kinds in stock. Prices rigtit
and work the liest. Agents for Westinghousc Electrical Machines.
Give us a chance to figure on your work.
Ofrice and Store: 506 West Railroad Avenue
Automatic Phono 401
wh.n houeht rlaht are a good Investment. Our prlees are RIGHT.good we arew. ... ...... w.. i and examine the heautlfiil diamond
orders receiveoffering. Also Watchei, Jewelry. Bllvcrware, etc. tl
prompt attention.
THU I I AD1NO JEWELEREVERETT, Railroad Avenue
